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Havana Cigars an·a Havana ·Leaf, and Sole Agents for the. Brand
"SUPERIOR DE JOSE MARIA VICHOT,"

SIR-Some time since I subscribed for your paper
or a rr.an named Bird, and who professed to be a regular authorized agent for yom- paper, ancl, upon his rep·
resentation, I sub$cribed for yQur paper, a!ld paid him
three months in advance, but have not, as yet, received
any paper from him or you.
I have since found that the man is a fraud and imposter, and that his right name is Eugene McDonald.
Respectfu''ly yours,
JuLIUS KUNERT.
Lock Box 3· '
~~~,~--~~~~~\~· !~,.;:"*d~·~·~~~~=8!·f!l'iil!i·~
STAMFORD, Ct., March I8, I872.
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The simultaneous, large and enthusJasttc gathenngs _ ,
at Petersburg and Richmond, Va., recently, of those .interested in the manipulatio of the weed, and the unanimity with which Congress was urged, in the interest of a
depressedandsufferingindustry, to take immediate action
on the tax and other questions relating to our staple,
n:ust attract universal attention. I_~i~ a singul~r. incons1stency on the part of those who ms1st on drammg the
last penny from our interest in the way of taxation, that
they are unwillliig to do any thing to ameliorate the bu.rdens that oppress us, and to make the earning of the
onerous tax-rate a less difficult matter. The a.bsurdity
of killing the goose that laid the golden egg was nothing to the course of the i:llogical people who want tobacco to pay over one-third the entire internal rexenue
of the country, .and still seek to oppress and annoy
those by whom this larg~ ih come must be learned in e~ery
way possible. To . such . blunderheads, the resolutions of the Petersburg and Richmond me~tings are
properly addressed. They call, among .other things, for,
a uniform tax .of 'sixteen cents per pound on all' kinds
of manufactured tobacco, and for the · preseryatio1;1, .a nd
extension of the bonded warehouse system.
We trust, now the good wc:Jrk has begun, that similar
meetings will be held at all the great tobacco-manufacturing centers throughout the country, and that Congress
may be a~sailed with resolutions and peti!!-ons until it
g\ves heed to our reasonable requests. If we are to pay
even ,$25,ooo,ooo annually into the National Treasury,
let us be protected and fostered as an industry and not
left exposed to the kicks and ·cuffs of the Revenue officials, too many of whom know no duty but the necessity
of filling thei-r own pockets, and who, as a rule, are as deaf
to the well•founded complaints of the trade, as were the
idols to whom the priests of Baal called in vain !

SENATOR SHERMAN AND THE
REVENU~.
•

J

Senator Sherman has opened the debate on the national finances in the upper House with "' lengthy and
exhaustive speech ~pon the revenue. He a~sume~,
upon the estimate of the Secretary of the Treasury, that
$27J,025,773. would be required to meet the interest of
the public debt, the pension list, and the other proper
expenses of be Government. To this must be added
such further sum as, by a wise public policy, 0ugfit to be
applied to the reduction of the public debt. The Committee on Finance have concluded that $5o,ooo,ooo, including the sinking fund provided by law, should be so
applied, and that this sum added to the $273,¢>25,773
. (or the sum of $323,o25,773) should be the· basis of our
revenue reduction. The receipts of the Governmen~
Mr. Sherman estimates as follows : From customs 1
$226,ooo,ooo; internal revenue, $n9,5oo,ooo, not includipg the residuum of the income tax for 187!, a part
of which will come into the Treasury during the ' next
fiscal year, which will make good the estimate of the.
Secretary of the Treasury of $r26,ooo,coo; sale of public lands and miscellaneous sources, $2x,ooo,,ooo-making an aggregate revenue of )PJ73,ooo,ooo. Upon this
estimate-> which exceeds that of the Secretary of the
Treas~ry by $I4,ooo,ooo, it appears that, after applying
$so,ooo,ooo upon the public debt, there will s,tiU be. a
surplus revenue of $5o,ooo,ooo. Fifty millions, then,
M,r. Sherman co.ntends, is the extent of our rever;1ue reduction f9r this ses~on. Of this fifty millions, the Ohio
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Senator proposes to apply $29,ooo,ooo to the. internal
revenue, by abolishing all taxes save those on tobacco,
whisky, and beer, and the remaining $2r,ooo,ooo to the
tariff, largely reducing the duties on coal; salt, tea, cof.
fee, lumber, rice,, and lead .
Before criticising the proposed application of fifty
millions red~ction, let us look a m 6ment at the manner
in which the Senator estimates the intern a! revenue for
the ensuing fiscal year. This he raises to $rrg,soo,ooo
by setting down tobacco as capable of producing
$36,ooo,ooo, an estimate we consider based on a very
liberal estimate of its revenue-producing capacity., But
admitting that the weed might possibly contribute thus
much to the nation,al income, it can be easily shown that
it is utterly unnecessary. A few weeks since we published
the.subjoined estimate of what revenue could be reckoned
upon with tobacco paying a ~niform tax of sixteen cents
per pound . Vve now reproduce it for further remark :

Taking the above table as a basis, and abolishing all taxes
save those on whisky, beer, and tpbacco, we should
have a total reduction of f>33,75o,ooo which would leave
only $r6,2so,ooo to be applied to tariff reductions and
would not suit the free-tmdcrs. _ The aboliti<;m of all
the miscellaneous taxes is, ~he refore, at present impracticable. Indeed the stamp tax is the least burdensome
and most easily collected of any at present imposed on
the American people. Taking however, the total roposed reduction of the Internal Revenue at $29,ooo,ooo
and striking off the income tax-estimated by Mr. Sherl'llan, at $6,soo,ooo-and about $8,ooo,ooo from tobacco,
leaving the inc_ome from that item $2s,ooo,ooo, we ha~e
left just $r4,5oo,ooo' to be applied to reduction on other
items. This would enable us, with the proposed tariff
reduction of $2I,ooo,ooo, to make the 'following comparison:

Spirits._-----.-------.----- __ .. $5o,ooo,ooo
Tob.acco._- .,: ____ -- ------ .. _-- •• 25,ooo,ooo
Stamps ---------- _. --- ____ .. __ _r6,ooo,ooo
Corporations __ - -- __ ·- __________ -9,ooo,ooo
Fermented liquors. __ . ___ . ___ .. ___ 8,ooo,ooo

Customs----.---· __ ------ .•••• ___ .--- .$226,ooo,ooo
Internal Revenue------------- -·-------I 26,ooo,ooo
Sale Public Lands, and miscellaneous sources. 2 r,o~o,ooo

Banks --- ••• ------------------- -3 1 7so,ooo
Gas -~- --- - ----- · ------ ----- ----3 10oo,ooo
Miscellaneous - ------ .• -- .. _- .• __ .2,ooo,ooo

Customs.-- ---- •. ----_----------- ___ - .$2o5,ooo,ooo
Internal Revenue._- •• _------.---._---- --97,ooo,ooo
S~le of Lands, etc. __ -----.------------ __ . ;H ,ooo,ooo

Estimated Revenue.

Grand total ___ - - __ ·--- -- __ -- _- -- .$373,ooo,ooo

Reduced Revenue.

Total _-- ------- -· --- .. _- .$u6, 5o,ooo
Grand t9tal_-- --- - ----. -------:-- --$323 1ooo,ooo
It,will be seen that this total falls below Senator SherThe above seems to us a natural solution of the dilliman's estimate of $ng,soo,ooo by $·2,75o,ooo, but in culty. It is due, in simple justice, thatthe:tobacco interest,
tb'e above estimate we have already; reduced tobacco, the most heavily and illogically taxed of any, should rewhereas the Senator calls upon our staple for $36,ooo,ooo. ceive at least $8,ooo,ooo-not one-third-of the pr<>-
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BREMEN-I43 hhds, 81: do stems, 517 cases, 366 on all grades of new. Ohio seed is coming forward quite
bales.
'
freely-in fact, the receipts so far ate much m excess of
HAMBUR~I 18,69o lbs mfd
the same time any former year. The market for it ts
DOMESTIC.
very active, and shtppers are generally well pleased, and
LIVERPOOL-67 bales, 12,330 lbs mfd
NEw YoRK, Marcil I9LoNDON-59 hilds, I8,63I tbs mfd
sa~ that 1f pnces are mamtained they will shtp largely
Wuttm Leaf-We were b'au prophets last week.
MARSAILLES-29 hhds
this year to Cinc!ntiatt, tt being the natural market for
On the day our report was written, the French COBDOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
this peculiar product of the Miami Valley. The sales
tract for 9,000 hhd~ was awarded to our two principal
The arnvals at the port of New York from domestic, were as follows:
Regte buyers, who went to work filling it next momintenor, and coastwtse ports, for the week endmg March
At the Bodmann Warehouse, 52 hhds, 184 boxes: I3
mg, and have so far bought 1,300 hhds here, and, we
I 9, were 1 , 225 hhds, 78 trcs, 27 hlf trcs, 44s pgs, I,410 hhds old Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs aRd leaf: 9 at
understand, 900 hhds in New Orleans. Manufactutcases, I hlf case , 4 boxes, 8I three-qtr boxes, r,o67 hlf f;8.95@1t.25; 3 atJr3.25@2o; 4 hhds new)MasonCounty
ers also purchased 457 hhd~ old fillers at, 8 ~@ 1o~c,
boxes, 147 one-qtr boxes, r bundle, 27 kegs, Io cases trash, lugs and leaf at 8.o5@17.25.
I4 hhds new
cutters. jobbers and pnvate shippers did next tv noth·
Owen Co, Ky: 7 at 6.50@8.30 i 7 at 9 -0S @I4·SO;
pipes, ro bbl hghters, cons1gned as follows
ing. • The sales reported amount t~ 1,886 hhds. ~s
Bv THE ERIE RAILROAD-Pollard Pettus & Co., So 3 hhds, 5 boxe~o trash, lugs and leaf, 5 at 6.so@8; 3 at
regards prices we would quote fatr trash Sc, Regte
hhds; J. K. Smith & Son, Io 9 do; Blakemore, Mayo & 9@14; 3 hhds, 10 boxes new West Virginta manufaclutrds, 8 ~@8c, second, 9J4@1oc, and firsts, Io~@
; at ror-ll
·ra 11 ace & c o., II3 d o ; D . J . turing: ro at 6 25Q.9·75
~
~ 1I.so ; 3 hhds new
c o., 4S d o ; Sawyer, .,
IIC These pay a very moderate profit on htgh,_Wes·
' A. D. Chockley, J do; Good- Southern Kentucljr at
.25@10.::.15; 3 hhds new
tern cost, and as a large ad.-ance, 1s reported 10 the
Smokzng-For smokmg tobacco the demand contmues Garth, Son & Co., 49 do;
Weatern markets since the activity commenced here, fa1rly actiVe. Eagerness is still evinced by the trade for win & Co,Iodo; R.L.Maltland&Co., 8 do; E.M. Southernlndtana,al7-45@9.15; 5 hhtls new Trimwe must farther advance to save shippers from loss. actiOn upon the Tax questton. Though many have ceased Wnght, 8 do, Fielding, Gwynn & Co., 24 do; F. w. ble County, Ky, at 7·I0@14-SO, :z hhrl8 new Grant
On :.~6th instant an Italtan contract for u,ooo hhds is to look wtth concern upon the prolonged mcubahon of Tatgenhorst & Co., 23 do , S. M. Parker & Co., 66 do; County, Ky., at 8@8.90. 4 hhds new Lewis County,
Norton, Slaughter & Co., I do ; J. P. Qum & Co , 3 do , Ky., at 8. ro@Io, 1:~8 casea new Ohio seed fillers and
M. Abenhetm, 20 do ; A. H. Cardozo & Co., I 18 do; wrappers: 43 at 6.5o@8.75 i 36 at 9@1 1.75; 26 at
E. Gompertz& cO., 6 2 do; Oelnchs& Co., I 34 do, B,un- n@13; ::.16 at 14@I7. 38 cases old Ohao seed fillers:
surmised that, owing to high pricea here, not more how thts can occur, since the tax on smoking tobacco IS zel & Donmtzer, 23 do, 28 pgs, order, 5 hhds . · 1
8 at 9 75@ 12 i 7 at 13 IS@r5-7S .i , u at I6@l3; 9 at
than one-half Will be taken German shippers expless hkely to remain where It is, whatever else may be done.
B'Y THE HuDSON .R1VRll R.liLROAo~Bunzt & Dor- 25@32.25.
'
th~mselves qutte unable to pay the puces askeu for It lS pleasant, however, to chromcle the improvement mitzet, 100 pgs Jos. Mayer's Sons, 414 do,' order, 39
At the Morris~ Warehouse, 86 hhdS, 29 boxes
I9
Clarksv 11le, which are shll much below present cost that IS plainly perceptible.
do.
•
·
hhds old Mason County, Ky., trash and lugs I3 at
there Our table o~ quotu;ons we will alter on ut
BY THE NATIONAL LINE-D. J Garth, Son & Co, 9·lo@I2 25; 6 at 13@16 50 ; 5 hhds new Mason
proximo
•
C:gars-We have ltttle new to add m relatton to cagars
ht week 2d week 3d week •Lh week 5Lh week Total save that four or five Havana factories havmg ytelded 14 hhds ; Lawyer, Wallace & Co, 16 do; Pallard, Pet- County, Ky, trash a•d lugs at7.25@I5 75· 1 hhd new
181
2,3oo to stnkes and the pressure mctdent to the htgh pnce of tus & Co, 3 do, P. Lorillard & Co, 44 dtl , J. P . Q.uin Brown County, Ohio, at 12, 45 hhds new Owen
January----- -990 403 349 377
February • ___ 169
579
420
648
384
2,200 leaf, imported ctgars-at least some of them-are higher & Co, 4 do; J K. Smith & Son, 30 do; S. M. Parker County, Ky, 34 at 6@9 75; I 1 at 10@14.25. 6 hhds
new Pendleton County, Ky., 4 at 7@ 11-75, 2 at 14@
March ____ .1:24 300 1,886
2,3Io than they were a week or two ago. Among the brands & Co, 19 dtl ,
BY THE CA.MDEN AND AMBOY RA!LROAD-Kremel- 17 25; 8 hhas, I box new West Vir~:inia · 1 at 4 f 9
Vtrgtma Leaf-No change of unportance has occur- that have thus been advanced may be mentwned, Parred in the Vtrgmia leaf market smce our last report. tagas, Cabanas, and the Aguela de Oro The domest1c berg & Co, So pgs; Chas F. Tag & Son, 100 do; at 6.8o@Io. 28 boxes new Ohio seed: IS at 6 25@
8.9s • I3 at 9·90@ I5
There was a fatr amount of business done durmg the trade tS unchanged Deferred orders art bemg filled order, so do
BY THE NEw YORK AND NEw HAVBN RAILROADAt the Kenton Wareh:mse, 51 hhds, 4 boJtes: 5 hhds
week in new and old tobacco, but there was nothmg m as raptdly as circumstances w11l admit, and the idea
the character of the transactions to mdtcate etther the prevatls that prices ere long must respond to the neces- 0. Hammerstein, I2 cases ; E . A Smith, 8 do , J. H. old Mason County, Ky., trash and leaf, 3 at 10@11.
Salll'aders, 1o bhls ltghters.
75; z at I9@ 19.75 ; I8 hhds new Owen County, Ky.,
pressence or absence of more than ordmary jlntmation. Sity for an advance
Bv
THE
Nnw
YoRK
AND
Nxw
Ha<ren
STEAMBOAT
trash. lugs and le.at; I I at 6 6o@8.65; 7 at9 IO@I5-50
From Rtchmond :we hear sttll of advancmg pnces for
Gold opened at r.o9J8 and closed at r.Ioy8 .
all bnght assortments, and of the contmued scarcity of
Excila1zge has been a ltttle unsteady, though It IS now LINE-Schroeder & Bon, u cases; M. Westheim & ro ·hhds new Pedleton County, Ky., 3 at 6,os@6.75;
Co, z7 do , Levy & Neugass, 64 do; Allen & Co, 4do; 4 at 10@14.25; 3 at I6@IS.75; IO bhds new Boone
bnght wrappers, whtch are much wanted there and else held at steady rates.
where. The ctrcular of Mr. R A. Mtlls of March 2,
We quote: Btlls at 6o days on London, I 09@1 og~ L. & E. Wertheimer&: Co, 42 do; E. Rosenwald & County, Ky., trash at 7@11 .25; 4 hhds.'4 hoKes new
says that planters are disposed to hold back thear good forcommerctal, I .o9 ~@I o9 Yz for bankers' do at short Brother, :~6 do; Sdligsberg, Cohen & Co, 22 do, A. West Virginia, dark manufacturing at 5-40@16, 4
tobacco under the tmpression that prices wtll still fur- saght, r.Ioy8@r.Io}:(, Paris at 6o days, S-2S@5 2o i L. & C . L . Hglt, 37 do; Palmer & Scoville, 6o do; hhds old Southern Kentucky, at 8.So@to.so.
At the Planters' House, 50 hhds, 5 boxes; 24 hhds
ther advanr.e when the Tax question IS settled; and adds do at short sihgt, 5-I6}:( @5 IS ' Antwerp, S - 23~@S 20' D . & A. Benrimo, 50 do, Fox, Dills & ·co, Io'! do,
L.
Gerschel
&
Brother,
Bunzl
&:
Dormitzer,
10
do,
old
Mason County, Ky., trash at 8.5o~u.25 ; I I hhds
that, "A better supply of bright wrappers would induce Swtss, 5-23~@5.20, Hamburg, 3S~@36J.C , Amsterorders and sttffen pr1ces." Current advtces show that dam, 40~@~, Frankfort, 4oya@41 7.( , Bremen, 78~ M. H Levin, 29 do, Chas. E . Fischer&: Brother, 2 do; new Mason County trash and lugs at 7@9.20, 6 at
G . D. Sutton, I5 do.
10@17-75; 10 hhds Owen Couaty, Ky., trash, lugs and
the planters have not yet abandoned that tdea, and are @79>(; Pru~s1an thalers, 72@7~}( ..
,By
THE
Nxw
YoRK
AND
HAII.TFORD
STEAMBOAT
leaf,
6 at 6.40@9.30; 4 at I0.2)@I4; 3 hhds new
now holdmg back with more tenactty than is reconc!la- - Frtzgilts have been more acttve on acc~unt of the
ble w1th a JUSt conception of their own mterests or the scarc1ty of room, though there have been no mcrea~e of LINE.-D. & A. l:Jennmo, 48 cases, Haoemeyer &: Boone County Ky., trash at 6 30@7.60; 5 hhds new
1nterests of the tnide generally. The prices now ol:l- sh1pments. Among the engagements were to Ltver- Vageliu, 2 2 do, Schroeder & Bon, 19 do, Fox, Dills & West Virgmia, at s-85@6.30; 1 box new Missouri at
9·3°·
tainable for bright wrapper, are suffictently htgh to pool, IS hhds at 30s. to Gtbraltar, 40 hhds,_ 25 cases Co., JO do
Bv THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LINE-M Aben·
At the Phister Watehouse, 67 cases new Ohio seed
fatrly compensate producers for thetr outlay, and are on pnvate terms , to Bremen, I3 hhds Vtrgtma at 2os
MINOR EDITORIALS.
heimer, 2o hhds, Read Co., 4 do, P. Lorillard & Co, fillers and wrappers: 1 at 5 6o; 45 at 6.Io@8.75 ; :u
much too high for manufacturers, m the present s,tate of and 58 boxes do at ISS14 do , DeWxtt & Duncan, 4 po, I I trcs; A D. Chock- at 9@13,50.
A LARGE TOBACCO Vv AREHOUSE and pnzery ISm the manufactured tobacco market, to commence t~etr
rarticular llll'otice.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., Marc!J 9.-Messrs M H.
course of constructiOn at Wmston, N. C
busmess season With, a reasonable prospect of reunf1iir Growers of seed leaf tobacco are cautioned against accepting our lev, 2 do , 3 do, L. Gtnter, 28 cases; M. Ltndheim, 47
bursement for thetr mvestments. Everywhere the trade reported sales and quota~ons of seed l•af as furnJSiung the p••ces that d~, M. Markowitz, 7 do, S. Rapp, I 2 do, Richey & Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report· Our
A NovEL DISH.-A man out West was offered a m manufactured goods 1s more or less depressed, not sh~uld be obtained by them at first hand as these refer 1n most msta nces Bo1~ 1 face, 52 do, Connolly & Co., u 1 do, Bowen & receipts continue full for the period of the year, our sales
d1sh of maccaroni soup, but declmed it, declanng that only on account of the uncertainty .concernmg the tax, to old ' rJps which have been held here nearly a year, and the profit on Fnth, 42 do, Marttn & Johnson , .r do, Polhaus &: Pauli, for the week amounting to 591 hhds. Prices continue
they " 'couldn't play off any biled ptpe-stems on him !" but also on account of the amplitude of stock in nearly whtch must n3lurally mclude low mterest on cap1talmvested. Growero 3 do, N. Wise, 13 clo, W. P Kittredge & Co., I do, J . firm, though fancy prices are no longer paid for choice
all markets at home and abroad. It would therefore cannot expect even tn the caoe of new, to sell them for the same pr1ces Fitz, z do, M. M . Welhofer, 9 do. Jo~. D. Ev:>ns selectwns. The market was easter toward the close of
as are obtamed on a re-sale here Of courae every re-sale must be at an
IT Is EsTIMATED -That the tobacco crop of East
,eem tO be the reverSe Of WiSiiOm tO endeaVOr at thtS advance, and therefore the pnce obta!Dable by the growers Will always be & Co, 45 do, 29 three qutr boxes; Eugene DuBois, 26 the week, but the softenmg of pnces dtd not amount to
Hartford, Ct, for 187I will amount to 3,ooo cases, and time to further increase the cost of leaf.
do, I7 do, 12:1 one-qutr boxes; M. Oppenheimer & any quotable decline. We quote: Lugs, 6~c.@7):(,
somewhat lower than our quotation•.
Seed Leaf-A moderate degree of activity prev\'1le_d - Gro..era ot ooed leaf tobacco ••• cautio•• I aga•ust accepting our re- Brother, 3 do, 1 bundle; .w A . Meyers, 4 boxes; J. D. for common, 7 _%c@"8 ~, l for good common leaf, 8c@9,
...hasbeen mostly bought by SIX parties.
- poned sale• and quotaU.ona o! see:d leaf aa furntabin,:c tha pnces tbat ahould Keilly,Jr, 37 hhds, 25 trcs; N . L. McCready, JI cases medtum leaf,
~c@Io, good leaf, Io}:(c@n , F me
To BE GRAND JURIED.-Gabnel Pfingst, a cigar-ma- in Seed leaf ctrcles last week, and we hear of severa1 be obt •lned b7 th•mat tlrot hand. Gro ..era connotexpect to aeu thetr cr •P• 100 half boxes; order, 2 hhds.
leaf, II~ c@u; chmce selections, 12 ~c@I4- Planfau transactions in bot4 the home and foretgn depart- every
ror there-Nle
oamo mu•t
pt~ceo •• are obtained o11 • n-aale of the crop here or couree
be at an eel vance, anc:l tlk,.re(ore th" prlc~ obt&tnaiJle b}
ker, of No 391 East Houston Street, who was charged
BY Tii E VIRGINIA STEAMSHIP LINE-Drew&: Deane, ters are satisfied \lnth present pnces, and are pressmg
before Commissioner Shields with having sold cigars ments. One of the more noticeable wants of the market tbe grow•• o w•U alwa-r• be oomewhat Jowor than our quotations
9 hhds; Oelrichs& Co, I9 do, W. 0 . Smtth, I I do; 39 trcs, their crops forward as fast as they can pnze them. ReQUOTATIONS op WROLBBALB PRICES,
from re-filled boxes, and with havmg omitted to stamp are fillers and seconds of good quahty, both of whtch
New Pennsyl- ,.......,._L'4!hileal
Llaht Pre01ed,oxtrat1ne u @65 Eugene DuBois, ::.17~ trcs, s7kegs ; G. W . Willman & paration is being made for a very large crop throughout
new boxes, has waived an exammauon and been held to are mqutred for with some reagerness.
d
h
1 1
8biPI»U,:. common lug•
7 K@ RJi r.tght Preoaed, line . • a5 ~40
vama and Ohto are commg 10rwar wtt a ttt e more common teat. . . •••• 8K@ g T.\irciiV m ••••••••• , ••. 'o @55 C,o 36 cases ;tMartin &Johnson, 5 do; Connolly & Co, 19 the Western country, and should seasons be favorable,
await the action of the Grand Jury.
do; I02 half boxes, Bulkley, Moore & Co, 5o do; 99 it will probably be the largest. crop ever made in the
freedom, but rece1pts a«:-stlil restncted on account of ~~~~: .. :.. ··::: :... 1~K~t~
~=m~~-;-:~~~-·-· ~
do, 35 three-qtr boxes; Dohan, Carroll & Co, 223 do, 1 West. So far this season, a larger portion of the crop
the
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" STUMPING" T,HE FRENCH CAPITAL.-The :Journal
N::1~""':-Fino ··: ·: ~~ ~~l cases 766 half (boxes, :15 one-qtr boxes ) E . Hen, than usual, is going to New Oleans for sale.
tit Chum~ Medialk, in a very interesting article, states able to see that procrastination is a spoliator of money as L~~~:ns ·lug• ·:: .. : i~ ~l~
IO cases pipes; Washmgton & Co, 3 cases.
EVANSVILLE, Marcie I6.-Mr. Lee M. Gardner,
the yearly value of cigar-stu~ps picked up in the streets well as time, and, but intensifies the evil of the ev1l ao do leaf... • .•. u @!10 l'oGYI/ Hal;~CoASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE-E. Berger, J hhds, Tobacco Broker, reports as follows: Our recetpts of
···· 2l @ZS
of Paris and sold to tobacco-manufacturers to be 25o,- days to come, when holding back bemg no longer prac- H~;:,;::luR• ......... · 7"@ 8J> ~ ;,..,.,...,.,.._
tobacco are still small on accountofbad roads, tiutpnces
8X@ I Js Loogto•s ........ ... .. u @10 M. Falk, 7 pga; order, 5 hhds.
ooo francs. There are about two hundred persons thus ticable, the whole mass of reserves w1ll be suddenly Common t.. r ·· ··
· ta t e d upon th e mark e t, send.mg pnces
·
d own b e- Good
:I! odium · ·
l'loT7, f'a an• 5''·
'U @2'1
Bv NoRTH RIVER Bo,A.Ts-J K . Smith &: Son, 13 are very firm at the fo.Kowing quotations : Factory lugs,
prectpt
.. . ...··· ···
...."..· uQX@ll
~llK
L•cl1 Flopn, aoua ...• 4~
engaged m "stumping" Paris.
yond the paying pomt, and entailmg lo.ss upon every- Fine
·
··
· · 1! @1 ~
Pocket Pieceo
••• 2•
hhda, Pollard, Pettus & Co, :19 do.
~6.5o@6.9o ; planters do, 7@8; common leaf, 8@9.50;
lle 1ectlono . . . . ., . •••• 1• @1
Bl'ijJht l'wlill (Val u mob 'U
HORACE IN A NEw" SPac."-The MlSliouri Democrat body.
BALTIMORE, Marc!J I6 -Messrs. C. Loose & Co., good leaf, 9-75@I.I.so ,;_fine and selections, u@14, and
lllaaouri.....
· · - @BriRhl Gold llaro, I iDoh 3:1 @3:!
6
The reported sales oC the week embrac'e of old crop ~'""'11'"-Pr!miap,
Bough • Beadr ••.••••• 21 @:!'7
avers that Horace Greeley ts gomg to set out ten acres
Commission Myrchants and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco, market very firm at the prices The fact of the falling
Com to good 111~• ..new. 1SK@
~@ 8K
of cigar-boxwood thts sprmg on hts farm at Chappaqua. 2oo cases sundries at :zo@5oc, and of new crop 400 c;ases Low to mod""' 1e11t , .. 8 @~X ~':;~--'flrglala,e" !.12 @U report · Our market for the past week has kept up its off of the crop from ear her estimates and the continued
Fine ..................... 18 . @110 previous firmness. Receipts of Maryland, owing to the favorable ad vices from New Orleans, keeps our market
On t'YIO acres he mtends to graft the Government stamp. Ohio at Io@u~c, 200 cases Pennsylvania on ~~,'~;Jni·LOai· ·· 10 '-18 unfavorable w.eather,·have been but light, and conse- I think, too high, and unless Western ,breaks get down
dart····
10 @13
~:~~- -m~~:':. : ::: :
@
Th1s vanety will be a little later than the plam kind, pnvate terms, and :zoo cases Connecticut also on pnvate wrarpen,
do bright
. . . 110
@-10
@20
but much more valuable.
'
terms
Olio-ln'or to good com. 6 @ TY. TTrirdr
••• • • ••• lT @!10
quently sales of this descriptton were restncted, but or seab ard markets impr.,_ove, there must be hazard in
11
'In addition to this, we have heard of the sale of 200 lledlum
Brown and GreeD!oll
T @ SK ~:::;~:td- P,.,.,b~ ·· ··•
@IIO all the samples offered if any way desirable, find ready the trade.
and line red
8){@12
-.1
ANOTHER M.lRR1AGK~The tobacco trade seems at cases Ohto on private terms; 40 cases do t u 72
rL c ; 82 Com. to med. opangled. 7 @tO
Pine ··· · · · ·· · · · · · · · 211 @25 buyers at unchanged, full pnces. Of Ohio, some soo
EVANSVILLE, Marclt 9.-Mr. Lee M. Gardner, Tol'luo epaugle<1 to Tell ow 12 @211
lioO<I · · ·
18 @20
' present in a marrying mood. 1.'o-day we have to re- cases do on private terms 28 cases Wisconsin at 8c, ..ve~ryl<uod-P'ol'dto
comCommon to medillJD . u @17 hhds were taken by shtppers, mostly descnptions sutt- bacco Broker, reports as follows: Our tobacco market
cord the union in bonds hymemal, on the 17th in.t, of I2o cases Pennsylvania at 14c, and 38 cases do at uc,
mon- ••• • A@6~ ~~A~2'1Diae.:.
: : ..... : @!17 able for French consumptiOn, at full prices. The new has shown considerable ac tvity the past week with pretty
f
Seuod Common •
7 @ T){
~·
M1 Jacob A. Newburg, of the firm of Messrs S. Jacocontract for both Maryland and Ohto Tobacc6 has not good recetpts-has fully established an advance of
we 1eamf tfhere r.odr export.
h
f ~~om --~~- ... ... . .. ~K~~~~ f.!'r~~~~ 12,8 _
ao
by & Co., ofthis cttv, with Miss Millie Roth, of East allToh ewhtch
renewa 1 o t e o 1 agreement on t e part o Good to line red
Fine...... .. .. . ... . 2G @22 been g~ven out yet by the French Regte, as the bids for ~ ct. on lugs, and ~@ I ct. on leaf-all grades bemg
11 @•a
Th1rt1eth Street The h.lppy pair left immediately on dealers to sell seed leaf by stnpp d samples on cond1- F•ney.... . . .
u @2~
~~~m;;~ ·.,;.i. ;,...,.;,;, ·• i~ ~~r
them (bemg 2,ooo,ooo kos Maryland, and 2,4oo,ooo !aken at very full pnces-as I remarked in my last, the
the conclusion of the ceremony for Detroit.
kos Ohio) were deemed too high For Kentucky and tdea that the crop wtll be largely short of early estimates has
bon that buyers-par half the cost of samphng, recalls ~;E~~dci~."lew :.:
~ ~ag
'ki"fJ _
the circumstance 'which inspired the original compact. ~ana ..Vauacloo·
• oor l!'rita" . . . .
. .. oo, es, 10 Vtrgmta, the new contract has been awarded to sever-al had a very stimulatmg effect upon our market, and all
"THF. LEAF •• INVALUABLE.-A Pennsy vama corres- Some three or four years ~o, complamts were ~ade by
""" Ltal2& ®-<O
C>garr-l '<'meauo.
houses by the sameGo"vernment, except of one-third of grades have advanced, and are very fi1m at the advance.
ent, in renewing hts subSACription to THE L~F' wntes foreign purchasers that tobacc() was sometimes shipped l~~~~.:':n,i"Ee;,.,~d.
~ ~~
aeo;.:·~H~.:~· ..... ·~ 00@ 75 00 that for Kentucky, niJmely, 2,ooo,ooo kos. (total being My quotatiOns for to-day are Factory lugs, $6 5o@6.75,
"Absence from h me ptrevented my renewmg at the to them falsely packed, poor stock bemg mixed with J'lllers . .
. .. . . 16 @16
do Conn Seed
SG OO@lO o., 6,ooo,ooo kos ) The Italian Government has also in- planters do , 6.7 5@7 -7 S; common leaf, 8@9, medium
time he old subscnption ran out. I am sony to miss good m cases when only good was paid for and expected 1!:- T •'* SeetJ LMf.,. 45
Ne~o y0 :1.,0 s!:'c:!!n. :16 OO@SO 00 vi ted proposals, to be opened lon the 26th mst., for leaf, 9 ZS@Io J good to firm leaf, 10@14, and firm at
32
nrappero ... ... ..
""
.
h d.ffi I
f .
d .l"ortedloto
even smgle number. It h~ bee.n mvaluable to me T o o b vtate
t e 1 cu ty, a number o shappers an
21 @38
wrapper ...... ······ 25 00@30 oo 9,ooo,ooo kos Kentucky and Virginia. The Spanish these pnces. Receipts have not been as full the past
l!'lllers . . . &od
. . . u.v. . U @15
Penn do
do do
00
here fore, nd I ave no doubt 1t will be so in the d ea 1ers agree d t o s tn•p tl1e cases firom t o b acco an d d raw .l'lmnql•"'""
Ohio
do do
do .. .... .. 17
n 00@25
OlJ@:lS oo also want about 8,ooo,ooo kos
for thts year, but have, week as we expected, on ac count of the bad roads in
futu
If \ts advice "'ere taken by those deahng in samples from the lower as well as from the upper side r:~!J:~·~~~---···· .. ~ ~~~
co':n=·~· ~~d 8_~_ •• !10 OO@SO 00 for a second time, postponed making a contract. These the country, but as soon as the roads are in cohdition to
tobacco, I am safisfi~d -it would be much better f<;>r all of the case, and to meet the additional exRense mvolved llelecllona ...
ill @60
Common Ol oa.rs • •••• 1~ 00@17 oo heavy figures will, we doubt not, bear dectdedly on the haul, we expect largely mcreased receipts.
cone rne'd"
in th1s plan, 1t was arranged that buyer and seller ~~·~..d'Uat.~-- ·· · 11 ~ 16
g!ff-~O:!t!~~~:: ~ ~ ~~ prices for espectally Kentucky and Vtrgmta, and conseMessrs. R. M. Martm & Co., Leaf Tobacco WareR>ppe•, Freooll ... . - -@ 1 oo quently on all other descriptwns, and the expectat10ns house
Proprietors, m their circular says : Our
Dl!A.1)l'S WORK IN PHIILADELPH!A.-We regret to be should each pay half the cost. This arrangement op- Wrappera ••• , •• . . . . • ao18 @19
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market continues very active, and the demand
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.......compelled to record the recent decease of two young
to, out w1th the dtmmutton of shapments, which subse- :rwera
1~ @ 15
Common . . . . . ..... - -@:- 65 the former, both Kentucky and Vugima, we have heard largely exceeds the supply. The result is, all grades
members of the Phtladelph1a trade, Messrs. Rusch man
J'..-t:tf/'11
.lmerlcan GenUeman
- --@! 1 80
.Liron..
a.w. of no movements of any Importance, but owners are sell at very full pnces. We now report an advance of
and James Rattay Mr. Ruschman was a ctgar manu- quently occurred, this agreement ceased to be binding a ... ,;- wrap good to
by
a
kmd
of
tac1t,
mutual
consent,
and
generally
~~~~
....
~Sti!O
•
SJ 00
~on&
~cii~
·.
·
~ very firm . There were mspected thts week, 230 hhds full ~ c on lugs, and 1 ~ c per lbs on leaf, since the
facturer, Mr. Ra'ttay was engaged j n the smoking-tolots ... ...
1105 a 1 so La torooa deEq•oa
2e
lvlaryland , 397 do Ohto, 24 do Kentucky; and IS; do issue of out last Circular. Our receipts have been very
bacco busmess, in cOJijunctwn with Mr Mehl, the firm dealers have smce patd the whole cost whenever samples
were
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m
thtS
manner.
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\Tirgmia. Cleared same period, I8o hhds Maryland; good since the resumvtton of navxgat10n. The condition
117
bemg Mehl & Rattay. Both were young men, not over
the practice so long abandon~:d, and the names
do
Y1ne <lo 1oo @l 10
"G c.. 41!0 II> caa•s. ··· 29~ 32 do Ohio; r6s do Vtrginia; 9 do Kentucky ; 33 do of the roads, to some extent, has prevented shippers
thirty years of age, and both gave unusual !>romtse of revxve
Yan1Cut
97 " @100
" !!G"
4:10lb0U81l • ••
29K
of t h e d eal ers attachd
e
to t h e re~olubon wh1ch ap- Yanu cui .
00 @115
" 0 • A" snllsa. net.......
29){ Vtrginia ; and I I2 Kentucky stems for Bremen; 5 hhds from taking advantage of the high pnces that have prefuture usefulness.
peared m our last issue give assurance of a determma- ·~"~""~~~""&;.~~~~,!:,' poOllj ;: ~Yt! ·~... ·,50 ·111 ._-~;,t: · ~~ to Demarara. We quote as follows Maryland-frosted, vailed here the gast few days; but we trust this obstacle
Ext>a ftoe. . . . . ,
45 @1!0
• L c. 1 C&". • • • • • • •
..
28 6@7 ; sound common, 7 ~ @8 ~ ; good cmp.mon, 8 ~ @9; may soon be removed.
CoRRECTWN.-It ts scarcely necessary for us to ob- tlon to carry the proposition in to ,effect.
P'111e
80 @35
• Ynurr.aa' ' ••• • • • ••• •• • • • •
26V.
middling, 9@Io , good to fine red, u@I4; fancy, Io@
HOPKINSVILLE, Kv, Marc!J 9.-Mr. J W Dupuy,
serve that the types made us say, in our,brief report of
Spams/t-Transactaons m Havana tobacco were
25 @28
·z A. .. 230 lba ••
2:1
25, upper country, 6~@30; ground leaves, 6@9. Leaf Tobac<!o Broker, reports· We have had continued
r ecent precedent, sales reach1ng 2,roo Medmm · ·· · · ··· 2'l @~.t
'':Fit''.. . .
~
the meeting of the National Fme-cut Tobacco Manufac- altogether w1thout
~
d
b I
Oomll'cn ........
11 @'l'l
Ohio-infenor to good common, 6@6~; greemsh and fine weatqer for prismg, and the usual heavy receipts
10 @ lfi
,"W s.~........... . .... . .
21>
turers' Association la11t week, somethmg which we nei- b a Ies at 95c~r.Io. an 389 a es at 1,17@I.I9. Kooldr ... .....
brown, 7@8 ~; medtum to fine red, 9 @I2 ; common and sales, which we have been having for the past month .
ther thought nor wrote when they metamorphosed the We hear that one of our large manufacturing firms was
IMPORTS
to medium, spangled, 8@u; fine spangled. to yellow, Our receipts for the week foot up 288 hhds, sales, :a68.
word upon into frattd. The sentence as written v; as as a heavy buyer during the week, takmg no less tqan I ,'s oo
The arnvals at the port oi New Yor){ from foreign I2@25. Kentucky-common to good lugs, 7 ~ @8; The market for the week has not been as active as prefollows: "The object of the meeting was to bnng the bales from a smgle Havana-dealmg house, but th1s we
ports,
for the week endmg March I9 1 included the fol- heavy do, 8@8 ~ ; medtum leaf, 8 ~ @9 ~ ; fair to good, viously ; pnces were a little easier than for a month past,
can
not
say
wtth
certamty.
If
the
report
be
true,
the
sentiment of. the enure fine cut mterest of the country
9~@Io~, fine and selections, II@I5
Vtrginia- whtch was most perceptible on the low and firm grades.
to bear upon Congress m favor of the adoption of a \.1m- transaction speaks well for the enterpnse of the pur- loWing constgnments .
ANTWERP-Order, 300 cases pipes.
common to good lugs, 7@8~ , common to medium We continue last week's quotations remarking that
form tax of stxteen cents a pound upon all kmds of chaser, and 1s, besides, calculated to Impart renewed
CARTHAGENA-Rtbon & Munoz, 2 pgs.
lugs, 8Yz@9~; fatr to good, 9~@10~; selections, they are perhaps a half dollar over the actual pnces for
vagor to the market. The week precedmg the last vias
manufactured tobacco "
GLASGOW- Order, 8oo cases pipes.
n@i3; spmnmgs, 4@5Yz, stems, good to fine, 3~@ the week . Common to good lugs, 7~@8; Choice do.
a fairly active one in this department of trade, and takMANTANZAs-W. H . Durkee & Co., r case ctgars.
THE TAx RETURNS o JF P . LOR!LLARD & Co.-The ing the business of both weeks mto account, we haye a
4~ 5):(@8~, common leaf, 8Yz@9~, medium do, 9~~
MANNZANILLA-Carl Upmann, 850 bales.
followmg wtll be found interesting as provmg the pros- very handsome aggregate for what is generally conceded
' Tobacco Stat~ment.
IO~ ;good do ,ro~@II, fine do., II@II~, andchmce
TRIMIDAD-Yznaga del Valle & Co., I box cxgarettes.
I2@I3- It seems to be the impression now that repenty of this promment firm·
to be unusually dull times. From Havana we have the
:January
I,
I8p
.-.Stock
m
warehouses
and
on
shipHAVANA-F. Miranda, 203 ,bales; Jos. A. Vega &
cetpts at this place will not exceed 4,soo to s,ooo hhds.
I866.-----------·;-·--------- ~ 823,635-40
usual reports of fine wrappers being m excess of the deboard not cleared·--·-'--·-------·-- 5,74s hhds
If the estimate be correct, about balf the crop IS now in;
mand, and fillers of quality m scant supply, but of the Brother, I38 do ; F. Spies & Co., 224 do; Galway &
lih1---·-----------------·I,03I,035 40
Inspected th1s week. _ -~- .• - - • -- - • 669 hhds.
It63 ______ _ : __ _______________ 837,362 I2
2,3oo hhds, having already been received, against 1,300
truth of these accounts more w11l be known hereafter. It Casado, 200 do ; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co , 7 I dd; I
Inspected preVIously -_-- ----.-- ~ . 3,393 hhds.
case
cigars
;
Robert
E.
Kelly
&
Co.,
I6
cas~s
cigars
;
same time last season. We bear of recent large purI869-------·---------------·- 989,218 74
ts pretty certam that prices are going to be well sustained
chases in the country for sh1pments to the export marr87o. --. ------------- _- - - _-- 1,48o,o92 82
for whatever of the new or old ts found desirable ; for Smith, Crosby & Co., I6 do , De Bary & Klmg, 3 do;
TotaL------------- - -------- - --- 9,8o7 hhds.
kets, which will curta1l our receipts to the extent of the
I87L------·--:.·- - ---------- , z,o6o,8z6 o8
there can be but little doubt that eager buyers have G. 'w. Faber, 2I do, F. Garcta, 3 do; Chas. T Bauer &
since January I,' I872-·_z,u4
purchase so made. .
done with the-vegas what their competitors did in the Co., 8 do; T. MI!lmgton & Eckmeyer, r do ; W H. E1:ported
Exported coastwise, reinspected .• 300
Total, 6years. __ _'___ __ _ f>7,222,17o s6
Valley of the Connecticut, that ts, maneuvered so as to Thomas & Brother, 47 do , Acker, Merrill:& Condit, 20
LOUISVILLE, Mardt I3.-We report as follows :
--2,424 hhds.
send prtces up to a pomt whtch they would not other- do, Park & Tilford, I9 do, P. A. Madan, 3 do ; LidJanuary, I872 ---------------· ~IS9,6SI-78
Stock to-day in warehouses and on
As the receipts have fallen off, m consequence of the
gerwood 1 do, E . D Morgan ~ Co, I do; L. E. board, not cleared. __ •• __ ._________ _ , 8 hhds.
wise have reached
February, I87I- • - -------- •• --.
I37,466.52
cold weaftitherd, the sales hafive not beehn sOd largde.b ~
73 3
Manufactured- The slight promL~e of Improvement Amsmck &: Co., I do; August Belmont & Co., I do ;
that ts o ere IS taken at rm rates, t e eman
emg
Fabbri
&
Chauncey,
I
do,
G
S
Scott,
I
,
Gossler
&
JoSHUA F. BAILY-A RKrRACTION.-Itwtllberemem- in manufactured tobacco noticed a short time since can
Manufactured Tobaccu.
very active. The recetpts for the past week were r,I8S
Markttt contmues macttve and dull, mamtfacturers hhds, 422 boxes, and the eXJ?orts, I, 173 hhds, 1,179
bereda, paragraph appeared in the Washmgton Star scarcely be said to have yet been fulfilled, the commerce Co., I do; G. P. Amand, 1 do; Atlantic Steamship Co.,
as well as dealers ~II anxlOusly awaitmg actlOn of Con- boxes. The sales for the S31me time were I' 120 hhds,
some time smce on the authonty of " a gentleman, late m tb1s article again showing stgns of depression. There 89 bales ; order, 25 do, I case cigars.
gress m regard to the Tax questiOn, whtch ts still un- as follows:
from Montevideo," to the effect that Joshua F. Baily, IS business doing but the market drags, drags heavtly,
EXPORTS.
settled.
'
'
ex-Collector of Internal Revenue at New York, was hv- and the prospect of a freer movement seems now farther
The Louisville House sold 255 hhds: 34 h4ds.
From the port of New York to foretgn ports, other
mg in the first named cuty m elegaut rettrement, awl away than it dtd two or three weeks ago, when we an- than European por.,ts, for the week endmg March u 1
BOSTON Marcil I6.-The Ct~mmerctal Bul/etm says Daviess County leaf, at f;Io.so@IS-25; 48 hhds. Hanapparently m possessiOn of ab·.mdant means. Tt!is nounced the first shght indication of a revival. More were as follows :
that the market has been fairly active, and dealers have cock County leaf at ro@IS · 5 hhds. Metcalfe County 1
statement, it now says, w:as incorrect, for recent infor- goods could be sold than are actually disposed of if
been buying steadily, prices showing every mdtcation of leaf at 8. 4o@ 1 S ; ' r hhd Metcalfe County lugs, at 7.40 ; '
BRAZIL-l case, $8o.
mation from that c1ty whi1ch satisfies tt that, so far from sold at such pnces as are offered, but with the present
Havana IS at 9SC@x.~s W. lb; seed leaf, 3 hhds. Barren County leaf, at 9-40@I4-75; I hhd. BarBRITISH GUIANA-5 hhds, $I,300, 444 Jbsmfd, $150. firmness
bemg in comfortable cmcumstances, Mr. Baily ts de- and prospective cost of leaf m v1ew, tt is impsstble for
BRITISH WEST INDIES-T4 hhds, $J,zr8; 6o bales, sundry kmds, at 20@25~; Connecticut and Massachu- ren County lugs, at6.9o; 34 hhds. Breckenridge County
pendent entirely on hts own personal exertions for the dealers to make the concesstons demanded, and hence $978, 998 lbs mfd, $237 .
setts fillers, I4@I7C; bmders and seconds, r8@3oc, leaf, at I2.so@I4-50; 8 hhds:Green River leaf, at 7-70support of himself and family, and that he is living as restricted transactions are the rule rather than th~
DANISH WEST lNDIES-3 hbds, $633, 14 bales, $2I7, wrappery lots, 30@4oc; fine wrappers, 4S_@ssc. Yara, @II-75; 5 hhds. Green Rtver lugs, 6.90@7.60, 3 hhds.
qwetly and economically as posstble. Bally was the except1on There were several sales for export during 3,189 tbs mfd, $1,198.
f;I@r.u; Kentucky at 8@12c, as to-quahty.
Edmonson County leaf, at8.7o@1o.so; 8 hhds.Edmonpossessor of less than $400 when jomed by his family the week, the Australian market callmg for 4s, ss,
CINCINN ATI, Marcil I6 -M'r. F. A. Prague, In- son County lugs, at 7-I0@7 .20; 3 hhds. Warren CounDUTcH WEST INDIES-2 hhds, $328.
in March last, and that he 1s mdustnously at work can- I 1-mch, and quarter pounds. From Savannah and New
spector of Leaf Tobacco, reports as follows: Thts week's ty leaf, at 9@Io.so; 5 hhds. Warren Coijnty lugs, at
CusA-2I,876 tbs mfd, $3,291.
vassing the country for the introduction there bt articles Orleans there was a fair demand for n-inch brights.
business m leaf tobacco has again been light owmg to 7@7.40, 8 hhds. Henderson County leaf, lugs and
FRENCH WxsT INDIKS-29 hhds, $2,615.
of American manufacture, m which pursuit he is meet- Pounds appear to have been neglected in all quarters.
the contmued unfavorable weather. The market, how- trash, at 6.60@9.70; 4 hhds. Ohio County leaf and
:{IAYTI-4IO bales, $2,227.
ing_with reasonable success.
The local demand was light for all varietieS.
ever, is buoyant and prices are high and very satisfactory lugs, at 7.2o{!J9.Jo; 5 hhds. Green County leaf and
Td European ports for the week ending March 19 :
posed reduction. That the mcome tax should be abolIshed Is the unammous verd1ct of the entire country,
and one whtch Congress should proceed at once to
ratify The balance of the reductlon-$I4,soo,ooo-can be adjusted as our legtSlators see fit among the
remammg ttems. We ar.e sorry, however, to see a dispositiOn m the Senate Finan~e Committee, ! hrough 1ts
Chaum an, Senator Sherman, to perpetuate the old folly
of concentrating. the heaviest burdens of taxation on the
much-mal1gned weed How more mconststent could a
leg~slatiVe body appear than when insisting that tobacco
shall pay considerably over a thtrd of the revenue wh1le,
. in the same breath, any concession m the way of protection 1s demed? Even the Committee of Ways and
Means are more liberal than this With them the recommendation of a certain reduction m the tax-rate on
tabacco, has always been regarded as a foregone concluslOn, the only dtfficulty occurrmg m the attempt to
settle more defimtely the amount of reduction. And
now comes the Senate Fmance Commtttee, ms1sting that
dunng the next fiscal year, the weed shall pay from two
to three mdhoi}S tnore than 1t has ever done before !
Certamly the out-giVmg from this most important of our
leg~slative bodie is not encouraging. Sttll our battle
is to be fought on the floor of the lower House, and our
fnends there must be so convmced by arguments as to
render 1t unpossible th;tt they sJlould accede to the pre
posterous demands of the Senators. We must see to tt
that the ball reported by the Ways and Means Com
mittee IS senstbly and liberally amended, and that these
amendments are not ytelded to any proscnptlve sentiment that may prevail m the Senate. It as very easy
for Mr Sherman to construct a schedule of taxation
in which the weed shall bear a heavter burden t an
it does to-day, but he willnnd, when he attempts to realize hts scheme by appropnate legislation, that nothmg
is more difficult than resummg rights once granted, or
convmcmg a large and loyal mdustry that tt should be
oppressed shU more heavily rather than partially relieved from such annoyances and Illiberal enactments
as now curtail the profits of hose engaged m the
commerce in the weed

THE TOBACCO MARKET.

Concermng manufactunng, a Virginia correspondent
wntes to a dealer here as follows · "A good number of
our manufacturers are )'Tepanng to resume, but I tlunk
leaf is too htgh if manufactured tobacco has not moved
from what i was when you last wrote." U_nfortunately,
manufactured tobacco has not movecl m the mterimcertai.nly not Ill the dtrect10n contemplated by the wnter
of the excerpt, that is, upward, and the conclusion lS
therefore inevitable that leaf ts too high, and other causes
are too adverse, to warrant a resumption with the expectation of manufacturmg to advantage. To those
whose manufactories ana operattons have been 1dle
nearly all wmter this wlil be unwelcome intelligence, but
'~tth full stocks everywhere, fron the Atlantic to the
Pacific, and from the Pacific to the Mediterranean, what
else that 1s truthful can be sent to them ?
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LEAF.

lugs, at 7·90@9-75, r2 hhds, Grayson County leaf and Leaf Tobacco Broker, reports: The sales t11J.S week stnps the busmess has been good, embracing all grades manded and the fact that such tobacco can not be bought This department mcludes four ongtnal portraltsofWashJugs, at 6.55@9; 3 hhds. Hardin County lugs, at 6.90 foot up 35S hhds, against 405 hhds last week. The The stock of fine spmning IS again dtmlntshed, while the m the United States to-day q_t same pnces) do not ington, two of which occupy positiOns at either end of
@6.90; 2 hhds. Adair County lugs, at 8.3o@8.4o, 8 market continues firm and actJve; no change m pnces coarse kmds, even though leafy, are 110t so readily taken. appear to be eager to purchase. The 1mports to th1s th e mam gallery, and are of hfe size They are known
r hhd. Adair County lugs, at 7.30; 8 hhds. Henry Lugs were easter on yesterday and to-day, but not quota- Cutting descriptions have been comparatively less port during the past month were 174 hhds, the deliv- as the "Stuart" and "Trumbull " portraits Th1s deCounty lugs, at 7@9; 2 hhds. Hart County lugs. at 7.20 bly lower; very few rejectJons Pnces satisfactory to asked for. We note a constderable increase above the eries 901 hhds, and the stock is 17 ,3SS hhds, or 4Io64 partment also con tams many early works of great interest,
@7.6o; I3 hhds. Tennessee leaf, at 8.10@13, 34 the fa1mers, and I thmk wlll stimulate them to plant a average in the delivenes th1s month. Marylands have hhds more •han at this period last ) ear Havana leaf among which are Cole's series of ptctures entitled "The
hhds. Indiana leaf and lugs, at 6.7o@g.3o; 3 hhds. large crop th1s spnng-already extensive preparations been in moderate demand, and clean colory parcels are -nothing doing. Havana Cigars-fair trade. Amba- Cross and the World.'' These p1ctures are exhibited
factory lugs, at 7 20@7 .6o, I hhd. factory scraps, at are bemg made for a larje crop . The farmers are holdmg placed without difficulty at market rates, but sandy lema, Carmen, and Giron-all desirable parcels of Car- m the galleries of the new Art Bmlding In the gallery
4.5 0 .
back their manufacturing tobaccos (bnght and motley tobacco is more avoided than ever, and sh1ppers are men havmg changed hands, market quiet. Palm)·ra- of the Academy of Music the dtsplay of modern paintThe Pickett House sold I9S hhds. 28 hhds Render- wrappers and fillers) until the tax question lS settled, beginning to find that the Enghsh trade can do without wanted. Esmeralda-also much wanted ; none on sale. mgs by American and foreign artists is particularly fine.
son County old leaf at SI3 per roo, lbs each ; 12 hhds. and I w1ll add, so far as I have been able to judge, the th1s growth 1f 1t has not the requ1s1te quahties of color, Mamlla-in gooQ, demand, and the r868. crop, so long The parquette of the theatre was floored vver, an ornaHenderson County leaf at 8.ro@r I; 5 hhds. Hender- crop is not so useful for manufacturer's purposes as last good conditwn, and freedom from sand. In substitutes neglected, sold also more freely, some samples of I87I mental floral temple was erected in the centre, and the
son County lugs and trash at 6.60@7 So; 3 hhds Ohio year.
-The busmess still small, and no stocks, except Turkey. crop have arrived, and do not turn out at all satisfactory guests of the Assoc1atwn sauntered through the gallenes
in quality. The "Emiliano," with 9368 quintals, chiefly to the music of Papst's and Bernstem's orchestras.
County leaf at 8.90@I7 75 i 4 hhds. Ohw County lugs
PHILADELPHIA, Ma ,-dt r6.-Mr. E. W Dicker- Cavendish quiet.
•
at 6.80@7 50 ; 6 hhds. Hart County leaf at 9@ I I 2s , 2 son, reporter for the tobacco trade of Philadelphia,
John Grant Hodgson & Co.'s Monthly Circular says : 4th I87o crop, is reported to have suffen;d severely
hhds. Hart County l~s at 6.70@7 40; 23 hhds. Davtess wntes as follows The week JuSt closed has been a quiet -We have again to report .il- good month's business in by a collision in the Mersey. Manilla Cigars and lllleetina of the Nrtiou.al Cigar :Manuiacurers' Association.
County leaf at 7.8o@u 25, r6 hhds Dav1ess County one in our line. Leaf tobacco being very high, our all classes of tobacco at previous rates. Western Stnps Cheroots-sold readily. Japan-large arnvals, and
TJus Assoc1atwn held a regular meeting on Thurstrash and lugs at 6.6o@8, 5 lhhds. Ballard County leaf smaller manufacturers buy one case or two cases at a -There has been a good demand for all grades, but further reported on the way. Java-only scrappy parat 8.7o@u; 2 hhds. BallaTd County lugs .at 7·So@8; 2 time, and not one day before they want the stock. It is more espectally for color and fillers, whtch are now get- cels to be had. Turkey-sales moderate. Greek- day, the 14th mst, to receive the report of the Comhhds Grayson County lugs and leaf at 7@1 I ; 2 hhds. all of good age, and the stock is ample, and they-the tmg. scarce. Western Leaf-A large sale of common only the quahtles for Export m demand. Hunganan- mittee on Constitution and By-laws, and elect officers
Trimbl~ County leaf at I0.2S@Io 75 ; 5 hhds. Tnmble many smaller manufacturers-say there is nothing to be for the Continent has been made, and also a fair busi- but httle taken Dutch-dull. Algenan-much wanted. for the ensmng year.
The Constitutlon and By-laws, as presented by the
County lugs and trash at 7.30@8 8s; 2 hhds. Larue gained by buying in lots, and buy perhaps, what they ness done in African leaf Factory dried quiet Vir- St. Domingo--none on the market. German-all classes
County leaf at ro.25@Io so; 2 hhds. Taylor County leaf do not want wlth what they do want.
gima Stnps .. -In the better grades,only a small demand ; firm in price. Brazil-none here Negrohead and Committee, were •accepted by the Association, and but
and .1\lgs at 7-so@Io 2S; 4 hhds. Breckenndge County
Add to thls the fact that what sutts one does not smt but fillers have been eas1ly placed. Virginia Leaf- Cavend1sh-a 1air trade transacted in both , prices little change wa,s rp.ade in the pe,-sonml of the officers
Mr. Benjamin Lichenstein was re-elected President·
leaf at 8@9 90 ; 6 hhds. Breckenndge County lugs at another, and here is a practical reason why a regular No sales of importance. Marylands-Color much steady. Stalks and Smalls-lower in price.
Mr. S. Jacoby, Vice President; Mr. J. Levy, Secretary:
6.90@7 so; 3 hhds. Meade County leaf at 8.so@g 90; 4 customer can buy of the jobbers one and two cases wanted.
hhds. Meade County lugs at 7-2°@7 5°; 2 hhds Warren about as low as they can a lot, and this is the state of
LONDON, Feb,-uary 29.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers Connecticut Tobacco--Some Questions and Lr. Louis Sp1es was chosen Treasurer.
The Execuhve Committee IS composed of the followCounty leaf at 8 40@9 so ' 5 hhds. Warren County lugs the leaf trade now. Sales amounted to about one hun- & Co., report fls follows: There ha,s been rather more
a~d Answers.
ing gentlemen. E. A. Sm1th, Chairman ; L. Hirschat 7.1 0@7 30, 2 hhds McLean County leaf at8.Io@ dred cases seed, 40 bales Spanish, and t8 hhds Ky. inqmryforNorthAmencantobaccodunngthepastweek,
horn, S Auerbach, D Hirsh, and Henry Peetsch
fHE QUESTIONS.
940; 2 hh-:ls. McLean County lugs at 7-50@7 70 ; 3 and Ohio
but the actual sales have been but very tnfbng, buyers
An informal interchange of v1ews was had upon the
hhds. Union County leaf at 8.Io@g; 9 hhds. Union
I am not able to glVe the number of cigars sold.-The not showing any inclinatJOn to purchase except for the.rr
RICHMOND, VA., Feb,-ua,-y 13, 1872.
bill introduced in the State Legislature, by AssemblyCounty lugs and trash at 6 50@7 6o ; I hhd. Crittenden manufacturers are all busy.
immediate requirements. Holders are ,d isinclmed to Edi!ot; Evemng Post, Harlford, Conn
County leaf at 8.90 ; I hhd. Carroll County leaf at 9 ,
There were about 6oo bxs, mfd plug sold this week. submit to abatements on current pnces. Western leaf
DEAR SIR-Our local papers are repnnting from your man Cook, and noticed in THE LEAF a short time ago,
I hhd. Carroll County trash at 7 ; r hhd. Cnttenden Prices are firm.
and strips, of fine and common descnp_tion,:; have been c~lumns an art1ole on the tobacco crop of Connecticut compelling the re-wetghing and marking of tobacco beCounty leaf at 8.90 ; 2 hhds. Manon County leaf at
ReceJpts per Richmond, Steamer were as follows, viz more sought after. Virginia leaf and stnps, of fine Valley arld of Hartford County. Will you please inform fore ' sale. The sent1ment of the Association , as ex8.ro@8 so, 1 hhd. Manon County lugs at 6.8o, r hhd. 232 boxes 8 cases and 17 pkgsm{d and 8 cases smoking rich quality, in good demand Maryland and Ohio, of me by letter where to write that I may have the follo w pressed at the meeting, appeared lo be in favor of the
Metcalfe County leaf at 8.40, 3 hhds. Metcalfe County for M. E. McDowell & Co , 8I three-qtr bxs mfd for bright color and good conditwn, sell freely at full rates. ing questions answered ; or, better still, w1ll you please mam features of the b1ll, but a full considerat10n of the
which w1ll
lugs at 7@7 70; I hhd. Hancock County leaf at 8; r Dohan & Titt; 100 hlf bxs, ditto fc.r J R. Sank & Co., Cavendtsh continues w1thout mquiry.
answer these through the columns of the Post subject was deferred until the next meetmg,
1
hhd. Cumberland County lugs at 8 ; 2 hhds. Todd and IS hlf bxs mfd, and 9 cases smoking for sundries.
Messrs. Grant, Chambers Co 1 report as follows : The tnat they may have a general circqlatwn and follow the be held m a few days.
County lugs at 6.so@7 6o ; 2 hhds. Blackfat at 8.90@9;
market for all ,descnpttons of AmencaQ tob?-CGO durmg art1cle allu.,ded to thorought the V 1rginia pap_ers.
SAN
·
THE TOBACCO REVENUB IN 1870 AND 1871.-The
, FRANCISCO, March 8.-We report as follow :s t h e past wee k h as b een m a ery mact!Ve
state, 'an d
What 1s the so1l of Connecticut Valley ? _
3 hhds Tennessee leaf at 8.40@ Io so ,· IO hhds. Ind1ana The stock
of manufactured has been small, though we are
following figures compiled by the Chief of the
leaf at 7.40@9 70 ; 2 hhds. Indiana Jugs and trash at
the sales 1'\a ve been entirely of a retail character. WestWhat kind of tobacco IS raised ?
Bureau of StatistJcs form a comparative statement,
6 so@7 35 i 2 hhds. Illmols leaf and lugs at 7·So@8 40 ; now in recelpt of supphes. Leaf Is qaiet, and some holders ern strips and leaf have been but . little operated in '
Is the manure applied broadcast or m the htll ?
showing the collectwns of Internal Revenue from tor hdd. scraps at 2.os.
of Connecticut show some dispositiOn to realize. The there are now but few lots a( common to medium on
How much manure is allowed to an acre ?
bacco for the first four months of the fiscal year ending
· · 1eaf an d stnps
· t h e sa1es efiiected h ave
The Farmers' House sold 192 hhds; 8 hhds Henry exports were 32 cases to China, I I do, 2 do cigars to sa1e. I n v 1rgm1a
At what stage of thecrop is it applied ~
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7.Io@n.2s, 3 hhds Henry County trash at 6.70@7 so, their way to this port, from domestic Atlantic ports 182 a 1ew
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wh'1ch and good ,farming in this State but we don't know how
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Ctga.n,
cheroot.l',
and
ctgaretlet!!
$2,175,544
s1
$2z
b.hds Owen County leaf at IO.'JS@2o,
hhds Owen
u rates·were o tame .
aryan an
10 contmue
By giving a little of your valuable time and space to lfanutacturers of clga.rs... . .• .
.•. . .
S9,U2 69
'
County lugs at 9·So@l2, r hhd Franklin County leaf at
ST. LOUIS, March 13.-M"r. J. E. Haynes, Tobacco in steady demand, the preference bemg g1ven to light the matter you will confer a public benefit on many to- 'l'obaoco, chevnng, &c , and snuff . . • • . . 1,~.794 21 L9
TobaCco, 811lok:ing, a.ll6tems &c., :flne-cnt, &c
1,650,M3 '16
r8, 1 hhd Carroll County leaf at 17 _25 , 9 hhds Hart Broker, reports as follows : Received 214 hhds, against co lory classes. In cavendish there 1s compantlvely bacco-growers of th1s sectwn. The pnces you quote do Stamps
for tobacoo oranuil'mtended for el<jiOri
29,SS~ 60
Dealet'8 tn Maf OObaooo
•
•
County leaf at 8 -zo@I3, 3 hhds Hart County lugs at 271 the prevJOus week. We 'llote a good shipping and nothmg domg ; large stocks are on the market, With but not exceed ours, but the Jleld must be enormous.
U4iS 86
Dealers tn manufactured.. . . . .. . ..
332,81i6 38
7·30@3.8o, 22 hhds Warren County leaf at 8@82.so, I4 local manufactunng demand, and receipts bemg qulte little mqmry
~
M&D.ufacturere of tobaooo
6,789 ~
Respectfnlly,
E. F. P.
hhds Warren County lugs at 7@8.8o, 40 hhds Barren moderate the offermgs are not adequate to the demand .
Our monthly report says: The North American
rota.l .
County leaf at 7.9o@rz.so, 7 hhds do lugs at 6. 9 o@ 7.so, Pnces are consequently qmte stiff, and we have ad- to,bacco market durmg the past month has been exTHE ANSWERS.
Sales tremely quiet. Not only have the sales been limited,
W H. White, Esq., of South Wmdsor, replies to the
Changes in Business.
2 hhds Allen County leaf at 9. 9 o@r 2. 50, II hhds Hen- vanced our quotations at a httle on good lugs
dersen County leaf at IO@Ir.2s, 2 hhds Davtess County from Thursday to yesterday inclusive, 74 hhds 3 at but there have been but few inquir1es; both home trade above as follows:
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-Mehl & Rattry, Manufacturers
leaf at 9-so@I I, 6 hhds Green County leaf at 8.ro@8.25, ~5 10• ~S 9°@5 95 j 4I at $6@6 9°; 18 at $7@7 7° ' IS and export buyers have held.. off from mcreasmg
In order to the best understanding of the quality, etc., of Snuff and Smokmg Tobacco ; dissolved by the death
6 hhds Green County lugs at 7@7 70, 8 hhds Simpson at '$8@8 9°; 2 at $9@$9 3° i 2 at :;Io@ro so, and I at their stock. Prices far all aescriptwns contmue of the sod of the ConnectiCUt River Valley, perhaps the of Mr. Rattry, the busin~ss w1ll be continued under
County leaf at 8. 7o@r8 25, 1 hhd Slffipson County lugs $I 3 7S• ana I I boxes at $5 40@7 20. In the same time, steady, and holders show no d1spos1tl0n to make best course I can pursue m impartmg the mformation style of H Mehl & Co
at 7_70 , 3 hhds Manon Countty leaf at 8. 5o@Io. 2s, 5 I hhd was passed, and bids were rejected on 22 hhds at concessiOn
on current pnces.
In
substitutes des!Ted would be to say that the geologic conformation
hhds AdalT County leaf at s. 9o@ro, I hhd AdalT County $6 10@16 75, and I box at $6 20. To-day, the market busmess has
been hmited, ansmg from
the of the towns of South Wmdsor and East Hartford,
lugs at 7 _70 , 6 hb.ds Taylor County lugs and leaf at 7@ was actmg and steady. Sales 26 hhds, I at $2 8s, the small quantity offering. Parcels of useful and dry where the greatest success iS attained in growmg to9_30, 1 hhd Ohio County leaf at 8. 20, 3 hhds Butler (scraps) , I at $s 70 (scraps and lugs mixed) , 2 at growths are placed immediately upon arrival. Imports bacco, is mamly a succession of plaoteaus or steps. M ~~Hi~~RJAtP~Hl1~~~=~~ J;~aat<?9.~
Retarners, ~ve''l?,ntahets, five Bets of l!oulda aDd all other~ fi.xture 11
County leaf at 8.Io each, 2 hhds Daviess County lugs S6@6 Io ; 6 at '$7 4°@7 9°; 9 at $8@8 6o i I at '$9 10 ' -174 hhds. Delivenes-901 hhds against 788 hhds FlTSt, the bank of the river is higher than the ground a complete.
For further tnformatlon call on, or a.d4resa CHASE, ISHERWOOD
at 6.95@7-30, ro hhds Tennessee leaf at 8.ro@ro.so, 2 2 aL$Io@ 10 2S i 2 at $r 2@I 2 5I ' 2 at $I3@ 13 75 , and in the corresponding month in last year. Stock-17,- little back to the next step. This portion is usually & Co, Manufacturers or the OelebraW :Buokeyo Pille Out Chewing robaooo
Toledo,
Ohio.
3117-U'
hhds Indiana leaf at 7.9o@8. 7o.
S boxes at $5 40, $7, $7 so, $9 12@ ~36 so. We quote 3S5 hhds against I3 129I hhds in r8'JI, r6,379 hhds m overflowed by high water, is known as meadow land and
The Boone House sold 22 6 hhds, 1 box: 9 hhds Hart infenor and light weight lugs, $S 25@ $5 75 ; factory I87o; rs,I6S !lhds m r869 , 20,584 hhds m I868, 22 1- is ' chiefly devoted to grass, furmshmga large amount HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR TOBACCO CUTTINGS.
County leaf at $rr@38.so, 2 hhds Hart County lugs at do, $6 co@ $6 5° • planters' do, $6 2S@ $7 ° 0 common 799 hhds m r867 ; and 24,340 hhds in I866. Virgmta of hay, w1th more or less pasture, in the lower ground
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN, r.p Water at., N~w York.
7. 90@9-70, 14 hhds Todd Co!llnty leaf at 9@17·75, 5 leaf, $6 7S@6 7S i medium do, $8 oo@ $9 so i good do, Leaf and Stnps-Of spmnmg character have been m and back portion. Next follows a step affordmg sod 333-38!
hhds Todd County - lugs at 7 6o@8 6o, 1 box Todd $ro@I 2 5°· No bright leaf offering.
request,' but the stock now offering contains but little of or culture of vanous crops, pasture, etc. \Ve next
SPLENDED OPPORTUNITY . IS o1fered to p:oriieo wiahins to engage
m the Toba.oco buameso -An old concern of .0 yean otanding ....,
County at 13.75• 3I hhds Logan County leaf at 8 90@
FOREIGN.
such Amvals of bright leaf continue to sell immedta- come t9 the h1ghest ground, ;,long whtch the mam road be bought out i1 applied for TOry ooon. For partioulan apply to
SS7-if
ALLEN REYNOLDS & Co. Paterilon·N. 1.
u so, 5 hhds Logan County lugs at 7.6o@7-9o, 14 hhds
AMSTERDAM, February 26 -Messrs. Schaap & tely upon sampling, and bring full rates. Kentucky runs, near which IS the best soil for the crop The s01l
Green County leaf at 8 2s@n, 12 hhds Green County v an v een, T ob acco B ro k ers, report : \"
fi
and
Missouri
Leaf
and
Stnps-Have
had
but
a
moderate
1s
generally
an
alluvial,
sandy
loam,
varying
m
compoI'OB. SAI,B ORJ!AP,
,, e re er to our
lugs at 6.Io@8.5o, 7 hhds Henderson County leaf at 1ast of t h e 19th mstant.
·
I n consequence of t b e want of amount of attention from buyers, and the total sales of sitJon from a heavy sandy loam to a light one cotaming
TWO
CUTTING
MACHINES, " BUCKEYE "
8 IO@I I, 2 hhds Henry County leaf at ro@ro.7 s, 4 supplies of Amencan tobacco, there is no movement at the month have been but small. In leaf the operations very little clay. The heavier soils produce the heaviest
hhds Henry County lugs at 7-8s@8,6o, 6 hhds Simp- a 11 m
· t h.JS artrt
· 1e, an d we h ave en 1y to report a sa1e o f have been limited, exporters having but a poor assort- tobacco, the great crops of 2,9oo down to 2,ooo pounds.
ONE LARGE STEM ROLLER.
son County leaf at 8.2o@ro.25, r hhd Simpson County so hhds Maryland, of Java tobacco there found buyers ment to se)e<.;t from, and home.buyers take only such as The hghter loams are underla1d with a yellowish sandy
J.pply to p. I.Ollii LAJUI ai 01) 1
1ugs at 7.6o, S hhds Taylor County leaf at 8.9S@Io, 762 bales, partly of the stock on hand and partly under IS very bnght and well selected. In !!tnps those of the loam , the heay1er ones have a darker sub-soil, with
16 & 18 Chambers Street, N.Y.
10 hhds Taylor County lugs at 6.9o@8.5o, r hhd Gray- sal!, arrived, 1 , 4 I 2 bales Java. The 11324 bales RIO medit.m classes 11ave been more sought after, free and a darker colored surface soil. The light colored surson County leaf at Io, 2 hhds do Jugs at 7.8o@8.Io, 3 Grande wlil be brought on the market on the first of lean tobacco havmg been taken to fill the place of Con- face, With hght sub-s01lgrows the finer quaht:es of wrap- QOPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOURNAL
hhds Ballard County leaf and lugs at 6.7o@ro, 2 hhds March, viz 406 bales damaged, at public sale and I 8 tmental and other growths. • Maryland and Ohio,-\Vhen pers, and averages, under thorough culture, about 2,ooo
for hmokero Pubbrbed ..t No ,10 Lord Nolaon ~reet, Liverpool. Eng.
9
·
ood d co d ·tlon c t'
t
t
t
d
I th b k
f h
land, wner6 aubecr1ptlooa may be add1elled. or to &be Tum&ooo LK.U Orl'to:x.
Monroe County Iea f at 8 . 8o@ro, 2 hhd s M onroe bales, sound by subscription. Stock to-day 332 hhds co1ory an d m g
ry n 1
on mue o mee a o 2,400 poun s per acre.
n e ac part o t ese Prieo twoahUli- (li:Jlglloh)peronnum. ,
"1 County Jugs at 7 .3o@7-5o, 3 hhds Metcalfe County Maryland, 82 do Kentucky, 1, 324 bales Rio Grai)de, and ready sale, and for such, full rates are obtainable. There town~ t~e soil IS of somewhat different character, yet ro;~:,~~.v:;~_:~ ~·:::~:. ~~.}~~~~:o~';~."!~J;.": ,
leaf at 8.60@9-90, 5 hhds Metcalfe County lugs at I I do Java.
are but a few 'dry brown M-aryland now ln the market. growmg good crops of tobacco, usually sellingat a •d•. Announcemea,., ko.la 'P8I' line. No or~edorAdnrtlliiDIPriil beooa.
3 3
6.90@7-40, 3 hhds Hardin County leaf at 8.7o@;~.3o,
February I .-Since our last of the 12 th we have no Havana Cigars of good make and quahty are much a little less price ·than that nearer the nver. To ~~=~bi;'::.-:=::Ued b7the c rr-ndinc &moomt. Thlo rule will
9 ·
at 6. 90 , 4 hhds Barren County leaf at arnva
· 1s to notice
·
classes are the traveller, or cas_ual observer, much of the soil ap-~----'--------I hhd do lu<r«
'b~
of A mencan
to b acco. I mporte d : sought after, while common and ordm,ary
·
8. 30 @9 . 20, I hhd Old Smoker at 9 .40, S hhds Dav1ess
b 1
f J
b
S ld 6 hhd M
d ddncult to place, even at !eduction on the first cost. pears like an unproductive one, especially where unculThe Result of Over 30 - Year's La11tJ,-_
1
925 a es o ava to acco.
o
S
s
aryan ;
f
b
· d afi
mqmre
ter, tivated, yet with htgh culture and manunng m1racles
are
•.
County leaf at 7.7o@8.8s, 7 hhds do lugs and trash at 7 hhd s S anb orn; I 1 26 2 b aes
1 J ava., 272 b aes
1 Sumatra; Havana Lea -Continues to 1e much
d
'
~0
6.30@7·90, I hhd Breckenridge County leaf at 8.8o, 7 Stock m hand
382 hhds Maryland; 82 hhds Ken- some few arnvals have bleendp acye at topd rCates, good wrought, almost, in productiveness.
ITS HISTORY AND ASSOCIATJO'NS, USE AND ABUSE
hhds do Jugs at 6-SS@no, 2 hhds Muhlenberg County tucky, I 324 bales Rio Grande; 1 ,
bales Java. Market flavored fillers readily pace · . . ara an
~ba-No
The variety of tobacco ~rown lS that commonly known ncludins an Account of the Plant, and;,. ModciofUec in all ' A
'
339
leaf at 8.6o@8. 7o, 2 hhds do lugs at 7.ro@ 7 so, 1 hhd the same as last week.
stock offermg, good flavored qualities are much needed. as" Connecticut seed leaf," which is very sumlar to the Countrie~, ahowing it to be The Solace of the Kine wnd Beggar.
Adair Gounty leaf at 8.6o, 2 hhds Cumberland County
Manilla Cheroots and Cigars-All the late arrivals have "Virginia tobacco"; there are different varieties, or
Compria•nc PriDta and Wood-Cull, Portraiq of Rouowned Smoken
BREMEN, Februa,-v
1 d a t as1·1ght a d vance, an d th ere s t'll
t
· t'
·
h
d 1ea,
f grown out Tobacco Papen, innumerable Cuttinp aacl htraleaf at8.so@S.so, I hhd Chnsuan County leaf at 8. 30,
-' 23 -Our special correspondent b een pace
1 con t•mues rath er d'fii
1 eren vana 1ons, m t e see
•.., Pi-,
..- Cigan, Snuff.,'
..
says : Within the last week very little has been· doing
d d
d £ b th desc 'ptions M ill L f
f It
t
·
th · b
•
h' fl. and Snutr-Boxe~, and all the Smoker'• Paraphernalia, StatJatica of Con2 hhds do Jugs at 6.7o@6.9o, 4 hhds Webster County
.
k
a goo
eman , or 0
n
·
an a ea.- 0 cu ure, e c., varymg m eu urnmg qua1Itles C le "P sumpt1on, Revenue, Icc., &c., U. relation to tliia wot~tlorfull weed and
lugs at . Io@
, hhds Ohio County lugs at .4o@ in th1s mar et i some considerable sales of Kentucky Continues without alteration, further sales have been Seed is changed from a gravelly to a sandy loam soil, and in fact, onry conceivable item of intuat, that 001114 11e pthere4 ;; rela7 59 2
7
7
7_40, 1 hhd Carroll County lugs at 6.8o,
hhds Mon- are likely to be effected to-day, the particulars of which effected of the old crop, and mquiries bid vue ve,-sa. Thts iS thought to prevent what is termed tion to the subject.
3
roe County lugs at 6@ 2 hhds Trimble County
lugs at will be given in my next report. The sales during the fair soon to clear the market of I all that IS offering. " rust," a not mfrequent diseas-e when the same seed is
10 vola., atlu folio, clecautly bouacl in Mw hf. oli~e aorocco, extra,
71
.8o@8.so, 2 hhds Henderson County trash at 6 . 4o@ week are as follows: Kentucky-46 hhds at 8~ grts; Columb1a (Ambalema, Gtron, and Carmen-Amba- sown and grown year after year, in the same locality or c•~::O:.~:.::.~•;,e~a~~~-b~lo ...,peoe4 of buaumerable '
7_ ,
lema in good demand, but little is to be found in the on the same farm. Th1s same vanety and seed has - - onTobeeoo, ...,_...... .,.th y._.r<0 B~.....,..IfcctwaU TNatloe
6 90 10 hhds Virginia leaf at u@I 7. 7s, 6 hhds Ten- 8 at 9~ do-total 54 hhds. Vlrginia-2I hhds were
nessee leaf at Io.so@r r.so, bhds do lugs at 8@8.so, sold at private terms. Scrubs-so hhds at Io grts; 10 market. Giron, some parcels of old import have been been widely diffused throughout the country, especially ~g .f.~\::;'~~ ~f 18~~Jf.;. ~~Fa~:~
3
6 hhds Indiana leaf at 8. 70@9 , 3 hhds do lugs at 6@ at 9 do-total i r6o hhds Stems-33 hhds Kentucky at forwarded to the Continent during the month, the prices the West, yet the cured leaf from th1s seed has very Hut~o, Tol>aoc<>' 1159. Th_are;uillla!4<>D '-..,. _ . ud neat.Jy
4~ thalers; 25 hhds V1rginia at6~ do. Stocks to-day: at which they had been held here being beyond the little, if any, of the qualities it has gre>wn in this vicimty. =~.cu~:f'~'!:th~:~.:.'i:~!.I~,r!t.7th;';!.:.~i~
7·8Tbe Planters' House sold 6 hhds: I hhd. Ballat:d - hhds Bay,- do Ohio, 178 do scrubs, 347 do Mary- v1ew of buyers, and some further quantity has just been I am informed that the tobacco grown in some of the =~h.:~:!==~"":!!.~':~!,~
County Leaf, at $If; 2 hhds9 Caldwell County leaf, land, 673 doVirgmia, I,I8o do Kentucky, and' 36 2 do withdrawn from the market. In Carmen a fair business Western States must be worked as soon as it has passed 1ritliin n11eo1 borden, ac.
at _ @ 11 .50 ; 2 hhds. Caldwell Count) lugs, at 8@ stems.
has been done. Some lots lately ~rrived are now sampled the" sweat," or it is good for little for cigar wrappers; tio~=:a~.:=.n:OC:v~:::;~~iW!::::=e ~~.:.,::.~
9 50
LIVERPOOL.-Messrs. Robert Edwards & C.o. re- and on sale. Palmyra contmues m ~reat request, some but that grown here improves in quality by age, losing of the theme, ooT<!rins allttm.. known in ll•• hiototJof iloe weed"""' ..u..,_.
S. nn ., ~ hhds, old laaf, at 9 30@ 1 ~. 25 ., 1 hhd. old lugs,
r 11
D
h fi
h
k f h
1 h 1
d 11
d
1
f
tries of tbe sobe The pi'<U'&fttion of ouch a. book..., -Ne only m Lonat _ ; 24 hhds. Hart Countty leaf and lugs, ~t 6 o@ port as 10 ows:
unng t e rst t ree wee so t e small parce s s ort y expecte Wi meet a rea y sa eon none o 1ts toughness or strength for fine wrappers; the cron, whooe&OCWI1ulanonoof oeutarieo
tooupplythema.7
7
90
12; 2 hhels. Logan County leaf, at .90@ro. ; I hhd past month, there was a good and general demand for arrival. Esmeralda is still scarce. Imports of good reasons for this variation remam yet unexplained. Farm te~-~~::!~;~t,!':J:":..~qB,U:s:.!t~:-:.:.:U~l::~
75 Green most descriptions of Tobacco. For the last ten day~, quality could now be easily placed, and would no doubt and stable manure are mainly relied upon for fertilizers; pageo, ol.t Pllrit&D eatlreo ud broadsides, ~ ..w... tor &D4 r.ga.inot, tho ,hole
Breckenridge County leaf, a1t 10 _50 ;
hhds.
5
County leaf, at
o@ro.so ; hhds. Green County low however, the market has been extremely qmet As the realize remunerative prices. Algerian-Light colored this on the ground costs were purchased, about $ 20 per k.~:::fF~~~r.";:~a:~-~· wmehfou41tal.-tuhlbovonmlhe
leaf and lugs, ~t9 5.I0@8.8o; 5I hhd. Trigg County leaf, sales made have been within the range of quotatwns, rio and dry parcels still sought for, very little, however, cord of 164 feet, and is apphed broadcast just before
1. W. BOUTO~, '2'03 Breadwa)', Rew York.
7
hd H' k
C
t 1 f t
change m them has been made ; but we may remark, offering. Paraguay-None now on hand. No further corn-planting time in spring, evenly dislnbuted'over the
8
h
at
Io-5o
i I
·
IC man
oun Y ealeaf,
' a Io.so;
I t h ere h as b een some uregu
·
Ianty
· m
· •t h e pnces
·
~ or five inches deep.
hkds.
Hardin
and
Grayson
Counties
at 8 . o@
o f W es- advtces 1 have yet been rece1'ved 'as to fiuture sh1'pments. wh oIe sur£ace an d p 1owed un d er 10ur
.
•
•
~='
,
succM!SOR ro
_ ; 6 hhds. Hardin and Grayson Counties lugs,3 at tern Strips, while in Western Leaf suitable for the Con- Turkey-Colory descriptions very scarce and much The land then .reffii1ins until about a week before set- ,J
10 25
_ @ . ; hhdS. Larue County leaf, at .Ip@ 10 _2 ; tinent, a concession of about ~d. per lb. was submit- wanted. Our markt>t 1s well supplied w1th medmm classes ting tlme, just long enough to prepare the ground for
A.. D • C H 0 C K LEY & CO.,
6 70 7 30 3
5
9
2 hhds. Larue County leaf, at 7@8' I hhd. Warren ted to. Virgmia Leaf-The demand was limited, and but transactions in: these ,have been limited , In Greek, settmg previous to time, when it is plowed again aoout
County leaf at 10 ,
hhds. Taylor County leaf, at .Io almost confined to grades at and bel.s:>w 6>4d. per lb. there have been a few inqumes fo~ the lower grades for two mches deeper than at first. In the intervening time
AND DEALER IN
9
5
@ . ; 2 hhds. Taylor
County lugs, at
so@S.la,
Virgima Strips-A good inquiry and larger sales than export, ' stock of which 1s now near y exhausted. Some one or two harrowings are given to destroy weeds, etc.
~EAF TOBACCO,
50
7
I 9hhd. Metcalfe County le:af, at , I hhd. Henry for some t1me. Fillers sold freely, and the stock ~~ now parcels of good average quality have been taken by the Ten to twelve cords of stable-manure are applied to the
No. I68 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
hhd I d 9
f
in small compass. AbQut 6o packages good and fine trade. Macedonian-Has . again been taken to a fair acre, and, in addttion, from 200 to 250 pounds of Pe- Always on handatullasoortmentor V'•rgm'a and Weotern Wrappen and
8
1
8
County tr~~~· a\ 7d~o, l
s. n 6~ ea at :h~@ were taken, chiefly for Australia Western Leaf-A extent. Some colory parcels are·now offering. Porto ruVJan guano, Chmcha brand, with an equal or some- =.r:•nlf!rt=~~~o\:!:~f~~=· 1111tedtolhellanufo<:turing
1 3·5°; 3
us. n ;ana ug~ at ·
7•4°' 2
s. large business :.vas done in common and medmm grades Rico, Arracan, Brazil, and St. Domingo-No stock to what greater quantity of plaster (mixed) to the acre
L!beral caah &dnnoee mr.deon co,.,..,_..., to our Jooue, orto our froondo
Tennc&See leaf and ugs, at @9-3°; 1 hhd. wet ' lugs, for the Continent from 4d. to sd. per h, and such are deal with. In Rio Grande a fair amount of business strewed in the drill as the ground is fitted for setting th~ m Engla.nd, ~hrough ""·
atthe- Ninth-street House sold I0 2 hhds: 16 hhds. now getting scarce. A moderate demand for Africa, has been transacted. Good dry qualitiesarestillin plants. No other application of fertilizers is madeto
A, D.
Ballard County leaf, at ~8. o@I 6 ;
hhd&. Hancock cont'ID.ed however to neatly-handled good and fine To- good demand. Java-The bulk of the lots ori sale are the crop with us, but a very important essentialism setsucCESSOR TO • •
hhd 3 Oldh
C
bacco. Factory dried Kentucky and Missouri Leaf generally of a very common description. J Parcels pos- ting good strong plants well, and then to keep them
c H 0 C K LEy & AN 0 E R SON,
2
8
10
•
County leaf, at ·75@I3· 5; z
am, ounty have been quite neglected, though good selections are sessing any thing approaching to even medium qu~hty growing evenly throughout the whole field, from the
leaf, at 9.6o@u.75; 2 hhds. Oldh>tm County lugs, at now offering at reasonable prices. Western Strips met not obtainable. Dutch-The poor assortment offering tune they take root to the tune of harvesting, doing all
OoDUDissioa Blerchaat,
690@7·90i I4 hhds. •Warren County leaf, at 8.ro@ withagooddemand, particularly the lower grades for hasprecludedbusinessbeingdonetoanyextent. Ger- injustthenghttime. Thewritercanlookbacktors33
RICH¥0ND, VA.
II- 2Si 8 hhdds. WaCrren C~unp 18t;r.:t 7• 20@h7h.8o; Ireland. Scotch and Home Trade buyers operated to man-Both cutting and cigar~lasses, difficult to be met when he assisted in growing a sma11 patch of the weed, u~.!!:"~i:.~.Gn.inaDiOU..: ~ oolic•W ... whloh
10 hhda. Hen er&Qil ounty ea 'at · I::'II· 2 5 ; 8Co da. a fair extent m the medium quahties from 7d. to 7 ~d. with. Scarcely any stock on hand. Japan-Has con- which sold for some four or five cents per pound, when w,u uecute orders for tho pu~ of Leaf ~ mlhe JliclmloRJ M:ar-
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OHQCKLEY,
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Da.ieu ~unt~ le~ a~ 8 ~d1 i 1~ hhda. paviest
ty lugs, at ·4°1::'7· ;
s. ogan ounty 1ea ' at
...i.illloS~· &hbds HeDT"V County leaf. 8,;;.)xo· 5
•l ~ · .. '
·
-s
'
~
'
hhda. Barren
unty leaf, at 8·6o®9·90; 8 hhde. Barren County lugs, at 6.5...r..7'·910 ,· 2 hhde. Carroll Coull"'=' Clh
ty leaf, at 8@9-fO .i I bhd.
County Juga, at
1
f. alllhriatian
~~.v.>8 7
7·SO; 2 bhdI. I nd Iana ea • 7-~ · 0 ·
Tbe Kentucky Tobacco .AIIIOCiation sold 6 I hhda:
1..L..:IJ
Hardin County leaf at $7 ~~.v.>u ·~ bhds
-3 'mble
........ County leaf at, 8.3"""-II ·, ·~
• rimble·
1 hhd.
Trl
"'='

a

1

County lugs at 7·3°; I I hhds. Davieu County lugs and
leaf at 6.7o@n ; hbds. Daviees County trash at 6.3o
486·70 i :a hhde • Old bam County luga and leaf at 7.8o
@ll i 4 hhde. Meade County leaf at 8.Io i 2 hhds.
Weblter County leaf at 8~o@to i 1 hhd. Logan Cqanty
t Ieaf a t 8 • S"""leaf a t 9·90i 6 bbd•· c L can C ouny
"'='
9 •90 i J hhd. McLean County traah at 6.30 i I hhd •
Crittenden . County leaf at 9-40 i z hhds. Hart County
1lelf
8.6o@!LJO; hhd. Hart County Juga at 7-40;
I
hhd. Edm~o~nson County lugs at 7;30 i I hhd. Larue
County lugs at 7·30; I hlhd. Umon County Juga. at
7·30 i I hhd. Green County l11ga at 8 i ~ hhd. Hopkme
County traah .at 7.Io i 2 ilhds. ~uh'lenberg County
traah at 6.90@7.30; JO hhclls. Ind1::raah lug&, and
leaf at 6.4o@8.8o ; :a hhda. 1<: raput :.1
.10.
P AD\JCAH, .llilrt!. 9.-Mr. J
1'. Calla:w-y~

+

per lb., but the transactions m good and nne were very
moderate, and it is difficult to effect sales above 8 ·~d.
fi
72
per lb, except or a hoghead · or two for special purposes. Marylands-A fair assortment on offer, but only
a moderate demand for colory descriptions, medium
and inferior neglected. Cavendish-A small business
at unchanged prices.
Messrs. Unnson, Elliot & Co.'s report says: We
have again to record a large business m American tobacco during the past month. Prices have been without
any quotable change, but we may remark that in some
instances of sales of Western strips they have been a•
little irregular, and rather in favor of buyers. The deliveries of all kinds for the month have been large,
amounting to ,916 hhds against I04 hhds imported,
leavingthestock:a3,88s hhds,againsta6,844hhds last
year. Virginia Leaf has been in moderate request, and
in strips there has been a good business done in all,
but.chiefl.y the better grades and fine spinners are now
not abundant. Western Leaf-Dry spinning Missouri
has continued very quiet. In Kentucky for cutting not
much business; but of the soft descriptions, suitable for
export, the sales have been,to a large extent of the low
grades of heavy tobacco, and the stock rem~p~
of the better kin~ is small. There have also ben
soae ~ales of Afric&\ deacriptions to a fair e.xteat. In
J

tinued in good demand. About 3,ooo bales ex " Englebert," and " Diomend," have been sold at full prices.
d
h
ced
Hungarian-Stock in han now muc redu
. Parcels
(fin
litv ind well butted in good request Latakia
o
e qua ·t
'
.
-Has been m a fair demand during the month. There
is a £air assortment on sale. Negrohead-The bulk of
the recent arnval oi the " Shellard " brand has been
placed. Pric_e remains un.ch. anged. Cave.n dish-Has
been dealt m to on!..•1 a tritl.mg extent Stalks-Have
'
•
sold rather ~eely. Smalls-Dull
of sale.
Messrs. Horatio N. Davis & Co's Price Current
says: During the past month a fair amount of business
was transacted ; air classes and denominations participated in the demand. to a more orless extent, and prices
may be considered to have been well upheld. Holders
of strips wereinclinedtobefirmowingtotheadvices
from the States of a probable short make of this denom.
ination the forthcomiT,Ig season ; it is however 'too early
yet to calculate on this as a certainty, and the wet
w~ather appears to have delayed the supplies of leaf to
the mar~ets of sale. Ohios and Marylands sold more
freely, but at prices scarcely remunerative to shippers.
Export .eaf of the common grades much asked after,
and 'although there are some 400 hhds on sale in this
ni'arttet, Uately purchased on speculation in Liverpool,
buyers for tbe momeut (even at the moderate rates de-

u;;: ~~=:n;.h~.;: ;::d.!!f-~~~!
~~.;!~·i~n~
willu.. U!e odn.nta«e of

tobacco culture was very little understood and the quality
inferior. The greatest improvement in culture, etc.,
has been wrought out during the last fifteen years.
Wh t b
fir t be · ·
t b
It'
d ·
en o acco was s
gmmqg o e cu JVate m
this vicinity, a man of this town, I am credibly informed;
was cutting his tobacco when a Viruih~a·
gentleman was
.,.
passmg, and his practice being so different from
at of
the Viruinia.n 's that the latter left his_ carriage, entered
..the field to mstruct the workman saymg and e (i •
•
n orcmg
the explanation by example with 1 a pocket-knife
"We
split down our plant stalks, and then cut them ; th'ey cure
better," etc. Our people never split the stem, but hang
without; we find that tlie tobacco weighs better and
cures up better, and is every way better, where we'hang
without splitting the stem. We also find it better to cut
and housebefore it 1s 'fulJ.i4ripethantowaittill dead
ripe.

~:~~~lh~

THE BROOKLYN ART RECEPTioN.-The second reception of the twelfth season of the Brooklyn Art Assodation-to which THEToBAcco:LEAFwas,kindly invited,
took place on the evening of th r rth inst, in the new
Art Building and the ~cademy of!4~c. The arrangements for the reception we~ cpmplete and tasteful.
The exhibition included ttro departments, a chronological exhibition, aad a msplay o.C works by JDOdem artists.

soln, or removed ror me or ao-•utic>!'I eha.ll be bxed ae onwr,
;;:~.h&ll be put up m pacmgee ud -..pau m ~- mloDne.u
TADIW.-Foreign Tobaeoo, duly Silo. per ~cJ, gold. Foreign
Cigars, f2 50 per ~DDd aDa S5 per ••'- aa ~alortm. lmportA!d
:~:~;t~ ~~~o::to::.~::e~.&:.!! f~t=-rl X., 10 be pud bJ
'fhe impod dutv on manuradored &obaeeo 1all0e: per lb.; Leaf,

OaoCXLn, ou>: New York Houoe.
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Fine-<Jut, Plq. Twiet, To'-co twitted by .Dud, oz reduced. from
leaf
intoof""'
• ooudKion
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or lltb.,... JlftPVed, withou~
the uee
ma.ahme
orooueumed,
iDlltromen~ loDcl wl~' being preesed
or eweetened, and 0.11 ~I other kinde of mADnfaet.ared $0bacoo not
hereluo~herwieepro""1ed to~, ne. perJh.; 8mO.ia« wba~co, excln·
n~ely ola!eme, or of leaf, WlUl..U ib"-•in and-llllaold, tne INI
not hamg been &renoua'- at.ri=, but'-"• or -" -~, r.ud from
,_...,..
8 nema•Jb&~e
wbJch no par_tof
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-The Virginia Tobacco Ag,ency
EsTABLI8HED IN

TOBACCO

MERCHANTS,

DOHAN, CARROLL. &· c·o., BULKLEY MOORE & .CO.
. TOBACCO

.i.GBM'T8 lH>B .ALL Tfill

POPULAR HBAN.DS O.F VIRGINIA TOBACCO.
7 Land 73 Front St.,
K.BTJ' ~OIIK
Oherry Cake,
UuYid Baker, 3r.,
Goldf"n Cord,
Bendl8",
Plcm Cake,
Q .tttn City,
Royal Ge~
Cbristt&n'e Comfort,
:),lf.oley,
Champion,
Bll't'eT Cloud,
N&tton'e Pride,
Tile Bub,
Klval,
\Jutterell,
DGoellid~C!t_· _ ·e,
Red Jacket,
..Megbaoy,
Ptcminm,
...... l"l&ll
Pride or.tbe U. 8.
~-tucbo Pauu,
Jl:levee o'elock.
Pln~ Apple,
Sailors' Favorite,
Cherry
Ve nn .. ,
~. ~. Seo\t,
lDdlali Star,
"\Vblte Pawn,
l.inie Miami,
Bodora,
Pride ot tbe But,
[,•H t it~ De Nolre,
Nation's Cboice,
c. P. Word & lion..
t•re ·m, t'(\•
· Belle Faanie,
TOIItbe' Dellibt,
Moliory & Gilman,
Greeobac:U,
1\l ... K Ptome,
Black Star-.
·
C. P. Word'& Premium,
Carreney,
1;, r1 to RnJe,
~ Wi<tP. AwAk~.
John R. AUen,
Navy'!! Cbolce.
Maitland,
' lh· •~ou,
B. W. Barnell,
White Ff>ather,
r\·u hrwek,
Old ~'P'•'·
Celeb Tate,
Bllrkel',
~~ "' "' L:,r,
Youn.r Hw t"ll , •
:1. ". lkoU,
•r W . ll:d,.a•·d•,
L e5.rd 'l't!nder,
K . ;J. Chrl•tlan,
California Gold Bare. ·
U. Ill. Crump.
titraw berry Cake,
Flora Temp !e,.

LEAF & MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
45 WATER ST.,

NEW YORK.

-"""'

; We respectfully call the attention!of the trade to the following Standard
Brands of Manufactured Tobacoo :
Agtnts for tlu vari4us Brands tlf Gto. 1l'. Gilliam, including his Cekbrattd
Wine Sap,

Goldea Seal, - d

-

Galleco Brand-.

GoYea ~pt..,
PJcaJ',

E1 Dorado,

Untq... ,
La a-;:

J:.merald/L,

Di Veraoa, - d
Goltlea Apple,

-

·-·-

Special ·Atteatioa givea to sales of I.J! A P TOBACCO
iD this Market, ol' which coasigD.Dleats are solicited.

FRITH,.
NEW YORK,

~erchant~ Tobac~o

J. B. PACE,
YARBROUGH & SONS
J. H. GRANT & CO..
JOHN EN'DERS,
TURPIN & BB6..
D. B. TENfiidfT & 00..,
L. H. FRJ,.JSER 6 tn.,,

~trePt.

STRKKT~
. .WTO&JL

Packers of Do11estle 'teal Tobaeee,

Early Dew,
Prairie Blossom, Red River, Powhattan,
Ok! Kentuck, Old Lor; Cabtn, Cow Blip, Plantera' Choice,
Pioneer of the Wea•,
Sunny soutb,
Our Brand, HoneyDew.
Al"" Sole .1\l!'.,.bl tor fh • United State. for 1- P . HAWXINS & 00.'8 GOLD FLAKE.

-r

l)'¢'1'-

• 0

5THOS.

CAUOLI;,

( JNo. T. TAITT•

.

1'HOS. HARDGROVE,
.i. !l. PACE & CO.,
IAfiLAND & JONES,
RAGLAND '.& TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.,
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
B. A. PATTERSON & CO.,
J. P. WIUIAMSON,

'

Il W. OLIVER,
:-1. G&EANER ;
, .•.RY BRCuS,,

KREMELBERG & CO.,
NEW•YOBK,
~

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,
l!l&l.TiliiORB,

16o PEARL STREET, NEW , YORX..

L. LOTHER.

EDWI~ ~' ~i:.SOfl,

Sole ~gents in New ~ork h !l6'ftll aJOUIU!9 oil, fhr, and Poo.k.ei Pieces.
Agents for J"olm W Oa.rrou:e ~3lebrated Smoking Toba.ccoo,

M.&ITL4JI'~ ..8. llACLEBOBB.

TOBACOO AND COTTON FA(1TORS,

~.,

0

r.om!ion lerchantx.

To baccn

READ Be Co.,
Also

Lone · Jack ·&, :Brown Dick, etc.. ·
I n uurk , work to our "Thistle" Brand, so widely known in roony parts of our
;u •Jntry for its beauty of workmanshlp, delicacy of chew, &c., wo would invite the
1Ltention of Jobbers; always on hand ill lbs·, balf lbs, threes, pocket pieces, &c. ·

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of-Smoking Tobacco:
P.~terprlse,

~ew 1'@>~ke

/

and Cotton Fatfors,
-_.."':""
~.mtrnl «onnnusron IJucqmrls,
BBW' TOJUt.
•o. aJIOAD

1'78 WATER STREET, .. - NEW YORK,
JJDtOil~D8 Olr . .Alllall ·

Honey Bee,

~

A[ents fur the followinQ: well known Vir[inia Mannfactnrers :

NORTON, SLAUGHTER 1: CO.,

41

DOH AN,

.--"""

Tobacco Com.m.ission Merchants
I

:-.1. J.

ALEx. FoRM.tU-. :

B. H. "IVISDOX.

~j SCIII\ODER d: BON,

Columlliallllata,
- d OtJoer Branda.

The various .Brands of tlu following Mannfacturers :

7 BURLING SLIP,

Commission

39 Brnl\d

Pace A StoYall,
Cramptoa'••
3ao. H. Gre-er, E B Smttla,.Jr A Bro
.lao. H. Wo:rabaa, Tarpba A Bro,
0. P. Grecor,. A Co.Lawreaoe Lottier,
Benao11. & Bo-, - d OtJoera.

BO'WNE &

P. t:n'lTc,

;1.

-

Taoe. J . 8U.I10DTBB.

b . NOBTO!f .

No. 104 FRONT STREET,

&J~,-4¥Q~~§MXt]r)Q?(f'}~~~~.

and a large assorlmtnl of other Brands by that Celebrated Mant~facturers.
R. A.' PATIERSONS & CO.'S
B . .alo Cld. .,
Boroataa,

~eneral

n\J

P. 0. Box, 48~8.

T. C. WILLIAMS & CO.'S
-

w 1a.U

~""'\l\lj\1!:>1:\

••~ .-n• ••••f'l!..

Commission Merchants,

CORROLL Y &. CO._,
CoJDm.ission Merchants

VIRGINIA

Tobacc• Commj~ llerchanta

SUCCESSORS TO ISAAC READ,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
And Dealers in Virginia and Westem
Leaf aud Manufadured Tobaccq,
L icorice, Gum, etc.,

'· 1St Old Slip, Xew 1rork.

C:I..!lG. F. T_1G &

O~r,

Jmpor t eos or SP.\.:\"lStt. tmd Dcc.le:.S i n all klnd3 o!

j

.

LEAF TOBACCO,

\

APPLE~-Y

HELM~,

&

184 Front Street;

AN-0

NEWYORI.

GENERAL COMIJII8SION MEBOHANPS,

L. PASCUAL,

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
117 Maiden Lane,
New York.

M. WESTHEIM & CO.,
Seed-Lea£ and Importers of
'
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

RAIL ROAD MILLS

For fl'.111oklng and Manufactured Tobacco,

::.Eiatoh.
32

r

ftJ'B...VUtRmliY

-"'

Co., · Lithographers,

ce 34 Yesey Street, New

Havana Tobacco,
_n_7_7_P_ea_r_I_Str_eet.
__JH:_w_Y_o_•_..,_·

E. M. ORAWFORD & CO.,

TOBACCO
Sonunillllion ~trtkaut•,
UD

rm·k~

WATER STREET,

168

.AT ~lR..EJ.A.T:Z::...'T" lR.E:O"'D"OEIX> P~XOEIS.

K.KW YOJ[J[,
H '"" oa oa1e .U ldada ot Leaf Tolllcco tor kport a.nd
for Home 11J1e.
•

Ottinger & Brother,
KENTUCKY

~~,&~Q••

Loa.f
119

~ B~T,

NEW YORK•

•

Importer of

• • c. UliD.. .

o. :r. Lll!fi):JL

0 , 0. ILUI..ILTOS.

.. •.o..aooao.

L.uaaaoft,

·FINE CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,

NEW YORK

- Seed·Leaf Tobacco Inspection.

133 "\'fater and 85 Pine Str-eets, New York•

. ;robacco Inqteflted or 88-.,pled. Oertiflca.tes given iar every case, and deliveno4
'!JISO ~y case, as to numb~r of Certificate. .N.B......:. We al.so 8ample in Merchants' ln01l liltJf'fJB.

,

F. C. LINDE &

CO.,

J'Ril'I"CIP&l. OFt'J~B'-11·~ Waler S,.....,,, ·
WAU.EH"OU!IR,._1.2 Water, 1'79 Pront, '7.1, '76 and '78 Gre•Rw1.eh

' · , .,. " ... • .. HadtiilfU't Q-1-.,.r Dt~tl1load De'PAt. !lit • .J"nhn'e Park.

HAY ANA TOBACCO,

AND

.For Price List, address or apply as above. •

.
S&re~at

'

NEW' YORK:.

WILLIAM M. ?RICE &. CO.,
I

LEAF TOBACCO,

' ()TTO

aa•

203 PEABL STREET,
Near Maiden Lane,

119 Maiden Lane,
w• . M . P RICB, t

"H . A.

J"Ai'NtJ .

NEW YORK

f

29 BEAVER STREET, NEW YORK,
IMPORTI:R OF

. JOS. MAYER'S ~O~S,
~OIUnli:iOSiDI ~tf1111t-,
AJfD

E .. ROSE~WALD ~BRO.,Import~rs · ~f Spanis4~ ·
•

..

.&.IJD

Sole

Ag-en.-t

~

1
"BOUQUET DE TOBACOSt
. . . . .".JOCKEY
, CLU·B ' a! "'PHIL. -3HERIBAN.'~

D~

Jl(

LQ@,f
~-~••@•••
122 JY..tLTER STBBBT,
New York.

.

P ALME~ &

SCOV,~LLE,

UI~GBt'BBS 01' H.Rim,
.
'

LB&F .......TOi .. . C()
No. 1.70 Water Street,, New

Y.or~ ..1

JOS

LEAF TOB1CCJC>,

SECURED BY

144

1st lortgage & La.nd·Gra.nt

WATER ~ STREE';I\
NI:W YORK.

AMERlGArl ~HiAR fftUULU

We offer at par, and interest if~ curref!Cy,
Ike Norlllem Pacific Railroad First
Mortgage Gold Bonds, principal and inures/ paya!Jk.in gold. ext!fljl from United States Tax, and most emphatically recommend the same as the safest investment.
United States Bonds, a11d all marluta;{e semritUs, received in exckange at full
caslz price.
;JJA.'fl

MANUFACTURING-CO.,
No. 463 _FiJ•st A.ve.,
NEW YORK.

..

"
"

..

..

"

OOOKIJ A 00.,

IMPORTERS OF SAN DOMI~G~ . TOBACC_Or

AND WASHINGTON.

MERCANTILE

J AOOB . HEN~E~L,
SE&KR BOX liAlfUFAC!fORY.,

"EUREKA" TOBACCO ~~~E.

\

PaMW .l.}lrillth, 1170,

52 117ALL ,.STB.BET · .
A

Al'l styles of Manufactured and Soao~
1'obaceo put up under specio.l bt'1llde for tl»
sole use of th~ owner.

BENNETT'S PATENT

LOYNAZ & CROSBY,

N"BW YORK, PHILADELPHIA,

fl RIQUE ..-

"
"

1

i

(Superior Jla.ka e.nd IJrime

Lare-e Assor"t:n1ent Al "'''Vays ' on Hand.

.)

~t

.

.

pr OEDAR WOOD,

293 and 2N MONROE STREET, NEW YORK..

AND

'

AT:'I'HErFRONT AGAIN.

'

:LW.E'a. ...--.~- ~ "t, .
INSURANCE OOMPANY,

NO. 37' WALL STREET,
INCORPORATED -1872'.
WITH A FRESH rCAPITAL..~F -·"~;;~<"·""•
•

$~200\0~oo,

.

,

~i

. .

ft.·:{..L -~AID UP. •

·
pilrtie:.:or.-:::.

Is now prepared to iuue POliCieS to respeetable
iDIIS. Faroit•re,rStoreJ aud Dlenbaodlse, IIIHI tbe better c

rrcnerally, up.,. the most Cavorable-terms.

8

1

DIRECTORS.
Asher Taylor-President
:
PHILETUS ll. HOLT __________________ late of Holt & Company.
SILAS DAVIS-~--------------------------of Davis and Benson • .
STEPHEN W.GAINES _______ ______ _._Counsel, z86 Pearl Strc=t.
NELSON SHERW 00 D ________ Marble Works, 466 Cherry Stn;_et.
HENRY G. REEVE. __________ ___ :. •• -- _of Reeve, Osborn & Co.
DANIEL T. WILLET__________
----------ofWillets & Co. ,
JOHN M. BRUCE,. _____ ---- - - __ -------- -----~f _Bruce & Cook.
STEPHEN LININGTON------------ • --of S. Lmmgton & Sou.
ENOCH K:ETCHA.M •••• ----------------_of E. Ketcham~ Co.
WM. A. CUMMINGS. _______________ late of Beards & Cummmgs.
HENRY LYLES, jr __ -·-- __ -- _,_ ----·-------.of Lyles & Polhe~IJI!
GEO B WHITFIELD ___ ____ ______ formerlyof G. &J. Whitfield.
BDWAim BI'LC- --------------- - _________ of Edward Bill & ~·
FERDINAND A. eROCKER-----~------ol Crocker,_Wood &
EDWARD L.KALBFLEISCH--------of James L. Morgan Co.
JOHN P . DOUG LASS-_-- --~ --------~- ... of Douglass, Betts & Co~
HENRY. .P. F~EEMAN _------ - - - --- -~ ---- --~----- --.-Secretar"J,.
STEPHEN V ALEN1'INE-. ~ -------- -- ___ o£.8. Valentin & Sons.
SAMUEL RAYNOR-----------·'----·-- · ----of S. Ra~nor &; Co.
SYLY:ESTE'R M. BE
D_ J ____________ ofBeards & Cummmgs.
JAMES. S. ROCKWELL----------------of J. S. Ro~.kwell & Go.
FRIEND P. FI'I':rs_________ _ ____ - -- - -------·of, FI.tts~ u ~n.
HENRY H. CROCK'ER------- -----.--,o1 H. H. Cr!{cke
Co.
MITCHELL N. PACKARD------------------of Pac :&r<Ut JIUflc1.
LORENZO G. WOODHOUSE ____ " ____ -----Leiter & .co., Chicago.
JOHN M. HARLQW- __ - _---------------- -----9I i:1ghth Avenne.
FOREST R .'URKER- _: ---- ~ ------ -----of Watts, Parker &-co.
CHAS WALL.----------·------- ----------of Wm. Wall's S':ll,lS.
SIGOURNEY W. FAY-------·---- 9t Per~ndel~ FllJ'&Co. ::

'?o' \

. .JUST PUBLISHED.
Liot of Jewelers, etc., im ...., in United Stateo
Price, S•s.oo
Liat of Paper Mills, Publishers, Printten, et<:. in U.S.
lriCf"' 30.00

General .A.Jlents for the Unlted State• and C&na.da for 1\IESSRS.

OSIIHilBRUCK & co., Hemelingen, Germany, and for WIIIDlllULLER & M.EYNEN, Zwischenahu, Uel"lllo.ny.

Ill PRESS.

List of Machinists ':l nd Iron Founders in U. S.
Price, $>o.oo
Liot of Hardware Dealen, Plumbe~, and Gas Fitten in U. S.
Price, $15.00

P.

& CO.,

11,1 :NASSAU STREE'I'.IIEW: YORK • .,_,_

M. W. MENDEL & BRO.

o.

71 John Street, N.Y.

Box 0004.

FOIV',
'A. DILLS &

Liatof Printen and-Publiahen ia New York City.
Price, $1.00

J. ARTHURS MURPHY

_.,._ _

IMPORTERS

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,

P.ACKERS OP DOME

•

Segars & Leaf Tobacco,

DEALl<:

obaceo sP:tEH., sWAN:tN·Oftl.t

Leaf

Interesting to

JN

XA.NlJPA.OTUBDI U

We have been manufactufing Cigars duriin~r1 t.he;,:,Ut l&iJi
a-.: the 1mpro od B LltrMOJU
CIGAR MACHINE making line work with P"''fect satitfac~on. Tw.o ~irl JVith <>n ..machine can fill
New r Q'T'k. 100 German moulds, or make >,000 filler bunc es per day, ·lJ'd ·~wg -girts With two machines can put
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - on the wrappers and finish the same number pe~ dii:y. The wodds equal to hand made. The labor is
light, requiring no power other than the foot and .hand motion . The machine can be regulated to make
cit!•• of any .;...,.

190 PEART. STREET

S.ORGLE~

For iwtloer.. iAIOrmotion

•-'ldact-u'er of tJw Bed Braada of Baltimore Md.

STATE RIGHTS FOR · SALE.
dress me, or call at my -eotabliahment, No. 195
xi11po10c Street,
JOHN T HENNAMAN.

P:CltTB OZQA.:&B,

:FmE LONG-Ci1T TOBACCOS AND B'USSIAN CIG4UTT• .'
Turkish, L&ta.kia, also
or Cut, constan.tly on h&nd.
WM. AGBEW & S.ONS,

Tobacco

ana Oommissioa

1184. a.n.d

~6

Me-.rcha.nta.

FrontJSt:re•"t•

• NEW YOBK.
,'

HA.~ ON' BALB ALL DBSCRIPTIOlO-

Lear Tobacco for Export nnd Ho1111 11111.

M1'l Greeawieb ~ New York,

BR.I.'NDS.

Cha&. ~ T. Sevmour
OT!

;

o~

T, II LLING T0H & EO K. U U &,

:U::A. VAN A.

4s BROAD c;. 4s NEW STREETS,

s.

SOLE AGENTS OF

GASSBJn'"" BBO., (

A

LEAF TOJIACCO, COMMISSION MERCHANTS . D.
UD DUJ.DI Jl( .t.U.IUIIM Q

. Leaf Tobaooo;

B&Nkl V.U.

& A. BENRIMO.

"La Ferme "!Russian Cigarette
AND IMPORTERS OF

~ olluni,;~iou ~ utluuxt ~, FINE HAVAJTA OIGAB.S
SUB-AGENTS WANTED.

BRAit•

J.;1J4i>OBTER 'Of

IIOet

~Golden Bar.
:: Old Oro'W.
Ensl:l8b. Blrd•a E7e.

Ill

' Plriaht0uJ;Cavendl8hl

And" Dealer in

Loa~ ~Q~&lt&
~89 Pea'l'l street,

'treet.

NewYork.

•·
GEO. f. JOY ·&-Cl.,

:No Bax Mould EDWARD HEN
Tobacco Boxeund Otd«tiea. .
SHE:IA!l~:r!:l..dalof'
L'I1Dl ';;j

.!ft

•r:z:.!EB!•

JdncJ.~·
-

,........

l'reprt-.
..

J.l!-"-

'il4

-

--~~~
-- ~ ~

1'

43 LJBEBTY ST.
~

a:

:":;t

1111 ua,

THmD BTREBT. IBftWBBlf BO"'T ud BO]'(D

JULIAII ALLIII . ·

· Seed- Loof .an~

Gree• !leal lll.eerHIIAu•.

)I:

Excellent.
Black and Tan.

-·~YiN.&.

Lear Tobooco baled in any packap b7 hydnll1
\ic pre•s for export.

'
WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL,
IDtporter•

-\

Ha1&D&

, The pn~ted sale of
it f;o b& edensiTelr. oounler'
!!itlon when purchasing Durham,

W. T.

BtA~ ~L'S ~UL I"~ -~~~*~~~~~~.P..!l>A_;;'I~WA=~~;:

my Trade Yark.

. ,, ;"OBApOO .

1n WATER sT-REET,
-

-- ~---

-·

.--

~ -~

&--..I

M. BROCK .• CO.,
.-~

I

"~

lines\

• r;

_

Branlls a Cigars,

......

!B-.

S. BAB.NB'TT,
n...- ..

'

LEAF TOBACCO,
W A!Z"BB BTBB.IIJT,

,_,.---~~-~---=···

YORK,

Al!fD '.

-"'>

L. CARVAJAL'S

1M' Water S&reet; New Y

CO.

to.~~--·~.

n -DIUioi<U

Havana and · D<>meatio ·
1~'1

REISMA1iF, ~
l/IIM<Io~ ...

'LEAF TOitACCO .
-l'f9 lEA'BL S'l'DIP1',
. . . . . ~~o.Mr ......

...

NEW TOIL

.
TDB · TOBA.VVO

fl .
-

~·

~-

..

LEAP.

,

Philadelphia Advertillement&

Cineiuna~

'JWm'ACTtm,ED .L"m LEAF TOBACCO, ~ABS,. &c.,
WM. A. IICYD.

•·

~~·~J~b-:.:'al'l-

-

Dealers in

33 SOOT.B 8ftBCIIJ', ·
Baltimore, ·Md.

li&Du!~ and Wbolelale DealoH In

·

LEAF . TOBACCO,
I 115 and I 17 West Front 8t.,

I··

TOBACCO, SNUFF, CIGARS, and SMOKERS,. .ARTICLES,

"RALPH'S" SCOTCH · SNUFF,

'-'-vm 1:1:

~h

.

St., Philadelphia. ~.

. .

.

hED'x. WILU:Ns.

FRED'K K LIER .

Jaie1-~

JW'itkeJU.- &

LEAP TOBBACCO
J.ND

TEI,I,ER , BROS.,

0

Po~iBD azad Dolllestic Leaf' Tobacco,
117 North Third Street, . Phi !adelphia.

•

W. FELGNER.
........
.,......

00 ,

~.

Rauchta~

Deutscher

AID OTIEI CaotCE IIWIDit

.

N . U .OUTH CHABl.U . . .
8ALTIMORL
L. F. Englingu, agm t, 21 6th ave., N. Y .

CO.,

SU CCESSORS TO WOODWARD, BRO. & CO.,

TOBACQQ & ~ENERAL COJDIISSION MERCHANTS,
88 No• . IVater St., .PAiladelpk'ia.
ALBIN GARRETT,

al. BDrALDO SAD: & 00.,
,.._, and Gerwnl Com. lerchantl.
....

Jrt~Mo

..........

........... .a....,

.

, _...

............

.........

~

'R-

oc.

TAITT

'

(SaecJAors to VETTERLEIN & CO.,)

M. E. McDOWELL 4

OOMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND

IMPO&TER8 OF SP&NISH TOUCCO,

•

.u.eo

General Commission Merch3.nts,

No. 39lforth Water St.,

PhlladelDhia.

OOIIXIB8ICll' JDBOIIAWTB Ptm BlLB OP B1XB.

. 92 Lombard and 5 Water St.,

.!!lal.tatca~and @eaLer in #[saa.~

'·

_

... JPh.iladelp.h.ia_ .

...... """...

e

PHILADELPHIA•

W. Eisenlohr &

~o. ,

PACKERS lc DEALERS IN
B. & J. MOORE.
Z.B.J!E' 2'UB-4 COO,
•tOBACCO·
117 So. Watar Street,
1omtniMiOD
•erchants
PBILADELPliiA.
.
~

·. 10'1 Borth Water«reet, ~

11-JW

W.

PRU.ADEJ.P:tuA •
(

. .lN!TI!N

~

1

•

PHIL. BoNN.

HMIDT,

H.

UO. "LEA

i.EAFToaACCO,
.um
•

S. W . CL.UIL

b•NLon.

'

SEGARS

~.,..._,.

TOBACCO"

Aloo ranl!n...

ofl!e£a~"?!:o~tured&na

smokiDg

No. IJ8l South Second Stre~
PHILADELPHIA.

'

BECK-. HAYEN.

E. w

0

lmponen 114 Genml comm111111 lcrehu~a,

_
Dl
LE.&.I' 'l'Oli&CCO.

TOBACCO,

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
No. 822 North Third Street,
PJDLAPIILJ'IUA.

o

l"'T~U"

""T &. SO"T

& CONNECTICUT

uw....

J, A.

r.

" . , •. "....,"··

.l.

ScBJl,o:a»D.

Nl:OOL.A.--

tomy ad~::_
· ~------QEO. x:ac:KBOD'.

~ LOUIS

- -... - -

FINE CUT

......i,,i..
.·--··- _

GIESKE l CO.,

~brtllaut,,

L ea..._. ..._
... u '-..-coo
;~ ~ .,.._, '
-

-

-

88

- - - - - • A _ L _ T • - • o a _ • · - r.
.

Detroit Novelty

O

CO

'

- -- -~

Fine Connecticut Seed-Leaf

T 0 B'"4 CC0 t
Danbury, Connecticut•

.~TOBACCO KNIVES .

· -1.., ... . . .-

"THE ' VERY BEST." '

H. SMITH & CO.,

Commissilln Merchants and Jobbcrs

c.&

R. J!~t!l!.81X 1

L

~ U&V-Uil"'

or;

~

7'411. . . . . . - - : .. . . . . . . . . ,

.,,... r.cnna,

(ilj\l

EXCH..tNGB .P:~~~ore.
~Scaai)

......

TOBAcco BROKER

WHoLESALE DEALERS

co.,

WALL •

'

Dl

•commlulon Merchant.

123 lifa.r:iet llDMt, bet. 2d and 3d St··'ltltl,
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capital to earn an honest living; and the abolition of 'tis natural for man to indulge in the 'lusions of hope. .
bonded, warehouses will terminate in the destruction of Sir, we must not shet our eyes agio. a painful truf; if we '
ll; J.lJSIIliR~PR&GOI'J' .............. . Cattlag~dm&DIItaeturla& leat D. SPALDTNG, Ja. ......... ................Oottttqud manofectu!".. trleo,
ali the smaller manufacturers, thereby throwing maP.y does, dis here siren will change us into beasts"; and
JAS. CLARK ............................... Cutting aud mADillKIIU'Ibg leaf WOLFOI,K & OLBl>IN ...................... Cattln(I&Dd monatactorlng leal
OWRN Moii&WB ....................... . . OuttlnK eel III&DU,_,.,.Ieat JOHH 8M!OT 80HWARTi; 6 00 .••• .••.• CattiDif&Dd III&Da-.u.cleal
---1 ersons out of employment and the Government deriving in this strain he delivered himself of a large portion of
li>A V'ID BBLT. ...................... ".Leof tol!ac:co ooauabrion morabant P. tiOiiANZBNB.&.OII.U ... . ................ Cnt<IDif and IUnal'lctllriJijr leal
lllATHKWS &-MoPH'RBSON ........ Dark ballag tobacco aad eblppiJ>Ileaf IL B. lU811.... • ............. : •.•. ••• IMtto~ CX>IDmiMioD _ , Tbe Demoalllration aa Pe&enbariJ, Va.-Gr-t no-benefit therefrom, therefore, we would pray Congress the celebrated speech of the Virginia Demosthenes.
PmLBY & BA.BIIOUR .. .... ... . D!UiiDg. maautictllrlag aad !Oblppl"'lleaf L"OIJIS PRANCI[II .......... . .. .. ...... Leaf tobacco commi.. lota meretant
Entba!liasm 11114 Earaes&aes!-Dr. Presbrey to continue and extend this system of bonded ware- Having finished, he called the previous question, and
p . IUGUIAR. ....•......... .. . .•••• .•• ... . , Cutting ~d IIW11lfa<:tarllllll"'t WM. 0. Ul.ll& & 00 ......... .... . .. .. IA&ftobacco co-U..Io:. merdwlq
forced the resolutions ·to a vote. The vote was taken,
" Goes Baek " aile FIDe-Cid .Diaaafiaetarers houses.
-.
-81neea. Cell.. 'UIIiform Aaked For.
S· That we feel sincereiy grateful to the Govern- and amidst great co.nfusion the Chair decided them as
At Petersburg (Va,), on the evening of the x:zth inst., ment that gave us our freedom, and do highly appre- adopte4. Our reporter then left the hall · amidst great
A ToBACCO SLANDER SuiT
AT LANCASTER, PENN.-The a large and most harmonious meeting was held at the ciate the many acts of Congress guaranteeing to us the confusion, whi:ch was kept up until nearly daybreak.
I
.
Lancaster (Pa.) JI.xaminer, Court-house to take means for memorializing Congress rights of citzienship, suffrage, and many other privileges.
·~UFACTUBEBS · OF
The Pret~!l dle Te'lllleee Tas.
of the 28th ult., reports ; on the subject of the tobacco tax. . The earnest and
6. Th:it the tobacco operatives sign a memorial
[From the Baltimore Market 7tmmtJI.) J
"On Saturday two suits for business-like character of the proceedings indicated the prsenting these views to Congress, and request the PresiThe manufacturers of· plug tabacco very justly coalslander were heard before extept to which the people in this section, whether di- dent of this meeting to present o, copy of . the same to
LVD DEAL.EB~ I.V
arbitrators, brought b;y Geo . rectly or indirectly affected, have become aroused to the Hon. William D. Kelly, Republican ·member of the plain of the discrimination or graded tax on otMr
K. Reed, of 1he firm of necessity of some modification of the present unjust Committee of Ways and Means, through Hon . Charles grades, and allege truthfupy that in the Northern an4l
Reed, McGrann & Co., and system.
H. Porter, Republican member of the House of Repre- Eastern States plug tobacco is largely consumed for .
13t Water ~traet. 9
YORK.
smoking purposes. That for many years the sailors on ·
The meeting was ca._lled to order by Cornelius Ham- sentatives from this district. "
Julius. ,Levy, agent ior New
York Ci,ty tobacco de.:lers, lin, who nominated Mayor Wood as Chairman. RepreAfter some confusion, caused by a determined effort the ocean, and on the lakes, the lumbermen of Maine._
against Jacob Evans, to- sentatives of the press were requested to act as Secre- on the part of some to ·ma'ke a political · question of the Michigan and Wisconsin, and the miners of Pennsylbacco salesman, city. The taries, and the meeting opened for business. The follow- matter, the vote was taken, and amid considerable con- vania have used plug and twist tobacco very largely for
smoking purposes, as well as for chewing, and that the
declaration alleged that the ing Committee wa:> appointed to prepare business for .the fusion, the Chair decided the resolutions adopted.
discriminating tax of sixteen cents per pound in favor of
fendant at different times meeting ; Wm. Abbey, lVm. Gilman, J. W. Hargra\·e,
scENES AND INCIDENTS.
the manufacturers of smoking tobacco gives them so
and places, had falself and Edmund Osborne, . J. H. Chamberlayne, Jas. Mumford,
[F:
,, D'
h •r h
]
· ,.,.. Carter, 01'tver D an d n·dge an d
rom ltle upatd: • "'a"'~ 14.
mall.ct'ously declared, that Wm. Bonner, Lewls
great an advantage that the plug manufacturers are
O
· t h e a b sence o f t he a b ove comwing to the lateness of the hour when this meeting gradually losing tl1is branch of their trade. Thus the
these Plal·nu'ff:s were G-d Wm. McCaw. D unng
d-n thieves and first class mittee the meeti.nj was addressed by Messrs. E. S. adjourned on Monday night we were unable to get in as tobacco which pays a tax of only sixteen cents per pound
1
frauds, to the injury of Gregory, W. F. e. Gregory, Robt. Penrl, Thos. Scott, full a report
as was desired . As stated--n yesterday's is substituted in place of tobacco which pays thirty-two
1
a11d wh1'cl1, if true, Supervisor C . F . p resb rey, , an d severa1-Dt11er gent 1e- Dispatch, 1he meeting· w_as organized by the election of cents per pound. The revenue of the Government i.i
Plal'nt'~rs,
ur:
wou.ld, subJ'ec,~ them tp pros1
F. W: Jackson, as chairman, and L. F. Lottier, Esq., not only thus diminished, but the whole system bears
men.
t
unjustly and heavily upon the plug manufa.cturers, and
Dr Presbrey. expressed a deep interest in the settle : as secre ary.
ecution for l~rceny. · A
number of witnesses :w~re ment of this important question. He had received
The Chairman having stated the object of the meeting will have the effect to drive them into the man-u&cture
called, the ~reater port~on 1etters from laborers in all parts of this district, indicat- . to e th.e cqnsideration of a memorial to Congress peti- of tobacco (smoking) which only pays sixteen cents per
of whom testified to bean~ ing the general paralysis which delay in this matter had tioning that body to take some immediate steps towards pound. There are many brands of smoking tobacco
the defendant make use ot inflicted on labor. The manufacturer and laborer alik the equal.ization of the tax on manufactured tobacco, made from the finest leaf, which sell for as much as the
the w.hole of .the alleged ex- wanted a uniform tax in order tha operations might be introduced W. P. Burwell, of this city, who addressed finest plug, while there is no discrimination made bepresswns, w.hile to others he resumed in the factories here upon something like a the meeting. He said that he had but recently re- tween the tax on the common ~nd the good plug. Cipi
had only satd that theJ: were .fair competitioR with Western and other markets. He turned from. Washington, where he had been as Chair- have a uniform tax of five dollars per thousand. The
--~~--~--~~-----------------.;...-~--: Jirst-class frauds. In hiS de- had labored earnestly in 1:onjunction with the Hon. J as. ma11 of a committee appointed by the tobacco manufac- rate of tax is also uniform on all qualities of distilled
fense, Mr. Evans t~st1fieEI H. Platt, Jr., to bring this matter before the Government, turers of this city. That he had addressed the Comm ittee spirits, and yet the market .value of a proof gallon of
that he ~ever had .satd they and was still willing · to do. all in his power to effect re- of Ways and Means of the House of Representatives, apple.
peach brandy, or of the best Bourbon whisky,
were tlu~ves ; .that what lief. Within the last thirty-four m<?nths the speaker in behalf of the bill equalizing this tax, now locked up is more than double the market· value of a proof gallon
rrBE UNDER8IGNED AGENT IN t.'EW YORK FOR-THE IIANUF'ACTUREBS OP THE i'OLIowfDc -11-lm.o.., buaol• Cllllquorlci-, doldna to eoalion T""- lllan-rero a~ainet uawg an1 oj he had sa1d ~as m r~fe1e~ce said, Virginia had contribuled $z 4 ,ooo,o6o of revenue in that committee, showing fhe unjust and injurious dis of common high wines. The same principle of a unijhe QDIDmN• brarda purt>Ol'lilllr to be orl¢nal 1111d gt!DUIDe b,...,da or imporil!d Liquorice . bat wblch ""' to Mr. Keed s quahficatton to the Government, and that by the neglect of the proper crimination which the tax, as at present Jaid, imposes form rate of taxation is also applied to all kinds of fecadal ..rated oompou~~~a olhlobftnd.l, ""boiled in UJla COUlltt7, ADd in aomo iDai&DOP• ooallrllllnl- for the office o~ Mayor, and legislation thirty thousand men are now out of employ- on the plug interest of the country. He read a letter mented liquors. A barrel of common beer sells at from
afty per cent of 'Liquorice.
To illaute J l l U l l l f - oblallliDg -..e aaol o-wlae
because l.le beheved he had ment and their famUies made to suffer. If it h:ad been from the Hon. W. D. Kelly, of Pennsylvania, a member seven to eight dollars, while a barrel of fine ale is worth
bee.n .cheated, by both the the plug interest alone it would have been sett)ed long of the Ways ~nd Means Committee, syf!J.pathizing with from thirteen to fifteen dollars, and yet both are si15ject
FOC
AOC
JCyCa
FL8
plamtlffs, out pf between ago, but it was due to tlr.e efforts of the ''!anufactur.:rs of this m vement, and promising to exert his influence for to a uniform tax of one dollar per barrel. The habit of
GZ
RR
ZA
*VB
three a.nd four thousand fine-cut tobacco that a remedy u•as not appiid. The di.s- tlie passa~e of the bill. Mr. Burwell then detailed at consuming tobacco by smoking is as much a luxury or a
0
MF
K"-Co
Tiler Bbo.. td addre·a ~tr on!ora to tbe oaderoigtJed ia New York. wh<> ia 801& ag&Dt in tbe United ~· ~olla~s, m .a tobacc~- trans- crimination between sixteen and thirty-two ceJlts ,was some length the injury nowinflicted on the plug interest solace as the hahit of consuming by chewing, aJUl..there
The speaker by the tax: of 32 cents, whereas the fine-cut interest was is no good reason why the tax should not be uniforat..
b . - tb!A time forrrud tile abj).,. b!'lllda of Lktuorloo will no I be elr&IM for •le !D Ktuopo and oalrtn r.be tton, m wh1ch he clatmed to the space in which bad men operated.
Uau.ed Statee br
be a parme.r ; and ~at what congratulated the meeting upon tht; happy thought which protected by a · tax of only r6 cents. He said; " In Taxation in all cases should be equal and uniform.
JAMES C. McANDREW, 124 Front St., N.Y.
~e had satd, had, m most had led them to unite in a pl<'a to Congress for relief, short, sir, we want simple justice. If this unequal tax While the present Congress is makmg many changes
.u r g~~ari.nteP allllqnorl«> oent out, imperfl!d quality will be received bocl< and alloftd for.
mstance~, been drawn out again pledged himself to labor for its success and re- is kept up, the discrimination wtll kill the . tobacco in· and modifi'c atiens in the internal revenue and the tariff
Referring to the abo'Te •d1"et'tiaement we ha"'e appointed Mr . J AllES c. 'Mc+KDBBW ot ;r..ew Yoft: our exolu·
fr?m lum by sot_ne of ~he tired amid applause.
terest of this community. The closed doors of many ·of laws, it is to be hoped they . will equalize this tax. To
live :6J1<1>.t Ill the UDite<l Btalea f0111 t1wea1e pi all tba branda or Liquorice berdo!ora mannfactur<:d b7 ue.
·
.
"'
RoBERT lii&C &IJDREW & CO. , Ln1ulon. Fn111land.
Witnesses, at the msttgatwn
The Committee then reported the following resolutions our factories already show the working of this iniquitou,s sum up the whole matter : the interests of the revenue,
of_ Mr. Reed. To rebut through its Secretary, Capt. J. HampdenChamberlayne, discrimination. A large portion of our colored populil- the interests of the manufacturers and the tax paye~
0. B. BO:r.llaJ:VII 4k 00., this, b<¥h Mr. Levy and who in a concise and forcible speech, explained them, tion are already thrown out of employment, and will be and all th~ recognized principles of political economy
ouuu ,,.
Mr. Reed w_e;e called, who after which they were unanimously adopted;
kept out Qur factories will inevitably be broken up, governing taxation, point to a well considered and uniswore, positively that no
Whereas The inaction of Congress has kept, and our presses and fixtures sold, it may be, for old iron, form rate of taxation upon all classes and grades ol.
partnersl~ip had ever been is still kee~ing, thousands
hard laborers-poor men and many will have to seek other and less rrofirable manufactured tobacco as the true policy of the National
entered mto, as stated by and their families out of employment, and th ~ tobacco employment or starve. Grim want already stares many Government.
2
defendant; that he was, for trade would be fostered and maintained by putting on of the tobacco laborers in the face. Let us, thenl have
D. BTR.SCB & CO.,
N :-- W. Conr.er Cltarles and Pratt Sts., a time, in ~he employ of Mr. the manufactured article the lowest possible rate of tax- a just and unifonn tax on all grades of tobacco, and we & Coek•dd•B. .l Story ifrom IVortb c....u.a.
Hon. J . M. Leach,. Member of Congress from North
~ oo... er:r and 17, wa._ • . .
Levy at a salary of one hun- ation and a uniform rate, say sixteen cents per pound. can re-open our factories and give lucrative 'employment
Carolina~ in a letter to the Greensboro Patriot, expresses
NEW TOBJL
BALTIMORE, MD.
dred dollars per .month, and Resoived, That the operatives in the tobacco · manufac- to thousands of now idle hands. "
.
,
~-- that during that time he had been allowed, as an expert, m the pur- tories of the city of Petersburg, do most earnestly petiMr. Burwell's remarks were received with approbation the opmion that the tax on . tobacco will be uniform,
......
....,o Propna:.ora o: toe t "llow!Da l l r - Coprrll!.f b
·
f h
fi
r d
ting
h
f
·
by many of the better class of the audience, but others and somewhere between sixteen ·and twenty cents. A
Brands:
chase of a lot o to ace?~ a port1on o .t e pro t rea !Se , amoun
·tion Congress to act at once upon t e rate o taxatiOn
. d h
.h h
. .
d bl'10d
. d.
BL IIE1'lt1B1'0
to six hundred dollars. 1 he former wttnesses were also re-called, to to be put upon manufactured ·tobacco, a!'.d that the tax recetve t em wit t · at suspiCIOn an
preJU Ice test vote shows that the House is in favor of ·this meaB!n4!~
JUPJTRR.
'
rove that they never drew any of the alleged slanderous expre~s- be made unifqrm at the rate of sixteen cents upon the characteristic of ignorance. ' They could not or would sure by a majority of eighteen.
~~~Wl:L
~611:AL ITAMDABD. tons from defendant, for their own gratification, nor ~t the m- pound. Resolved, That a committee of' eight hard not see how an equal taxation could be of mutual bel}e- (There has been no such vote as the one here referr
LIOAL TIJ.NDER.
LON II: B'I'A'fh.
stance of either of the plaintiffs; but that, on all occas1ons, they laborers in the tobacco manufacture be appointed a fit to ~mployer and emyloyee, and interrupted the speaker to.-ED. LEAF]
~:::aX::V~wK, 1J'JI.j.J'/if8. 1.(.
were the voluntary assertions of J:;vans. The damages were laid ~t committee who shall obtain the signatures of all those with many. foolish questions not at all pertinent to the
TW: o..>LDa.K BAOL&.
two thousand dollars in each suit, and the arbitrators made th~1r employed in the Petersburg factories, and the names of subject, one fellow desiring to know if the Government
WISCONSIN TOBACCo.--On March rst, the first CU··
.....,
award, in favor of plaintiffs, ip the sum of one thousand dollars m . their employers, and shall proceed to Washington with reduced this tax from thirty-two to sixteen cents whether load of the r811 yield of tobacco was shipped fro111
DBALBR.'~ IN LB.til' TOBAOOO.
suit, each There is still a suit pending; in the Court of Co.mmon the said petition, lay the same before Congress, through "he was gw:ine to git any part of it." The speaker ex- Janesville, Wis.
--------~--------•~~--- Pleas, with reference to the alleged partnership and the Virginia delegation or any of them, and urge them plained that the tax being lower it would enable the
THE UsE oF MANURE. IN THE CULTIV.ATI?N ot indebtedness of Mr. Reed to Evans."
to ask of Congress its .earnest attention to this most im- manufacturer to lower the price, thereby increasing the
FIRE IN LANCASTBR, PA.-On Sunday afternoon tJae ,'
ToBACCo.--:Says a corres_Pondent of tne M1am1sb'!rg
.
portant matter; to show them how the unequal tax, ~9.5umption and demand, and consequently pay higher xoth inst.,· at Lanc~ter, Pa., a fire br9ke out in Hart1
(0.) B:';llet•."; Me~r.s. Ed1tor~The present. stagnation
TOBACCO TRADE oF LIV~RPOOL AND GLA;SGOW.- high on plug and low· on low grades, works against Vir- wages for labor.
ley's oyster saloon; 10 the 'base.ment of Heiss's ~obac~
m the Oh1o se~d ~~ sugj;eStiVe of reJl.echons. T~e Wtth reference to the commerctal progress of Ltverpool, ginia tobacco and loads the market with poor goods
A voice; "Promises hke pie-crust. 'You all done establishment, in the northeast angle of Centre Square.
planters had .Plain sa1hng w th th~ crop of r87o, Oluo ~tis state?. tha.t the tobacco trade h~ ever held a. pro~- and kills the Virgil)ia. · goods and robs the men that gone back on us once before.'" Here some confusion Owing to the position of the building and its Sl¥found-· .
l{as Connecttcut that year. T~e st!ason of 18'71, !llo~e ment·pos1t 1on m the commerce .of this town. Its ch1~f work in Virginia tobacco. Resolved, That these resolu- ensued, and the tendency of the discussion was evidently ings, the firemen were not able to work with th~ accusth.an placed. the latter St:Ue m the front r~k a.g am, m m~r~hants ofxso years ago-Str Thot_nas Johnson, Str tions be published irr the .daily papers, and that a copy taking a political turn, when a motion was made that tomed success, and the fi~e spread rapidly thro~ow.t
both quantity _and quahty..
The qu.estt~n IS oft~ :vm.1am Noms, and w. ~layton-ap_Phed themselves to be sent to each representative from this State, and a Colonel Daniels, of the State :Jot~rnal, ~ho was present, the whole builr,l.ing; destroying a Jarge quantity of c1gars,
asked,. Can Ohto ~ompete w1tl~ Connecticut m quahty r 1t w1th ~eat success, bet~ a~o l~d mt~ a good deal of certified copy be sent by the Secretary to our Represen- be allowed to address the·t meeung. 'I he motton was manufacturt.d tQbacco, fixtures, etc.
~ot wtthout a radical change m the mode of produc- smugghng by the ~xo~bttant duties cla1med for the rev- tative, Hon. James H. P.La:tt. Jr., and that thanking him adopted, and Colonel Daniels proceeded to address the
bon. We prod~ce too much and thereby neglect the enue. Half the sh1ppmg and more than half the wealth for the interest he has already taken in this matter, solicit meeting i!l bettalf of a uniform ~ax. ~e ~aid that i~ ~as
A TOBACCONIST RoBBED.-In this city on the morninc
quality of the arllcl~. Suppose, instead of forty thou- of Liverpool was during some y~ars devoted to this a renewal of his efforts that Congress may be brought an unde.mabl.e and mcontrovertlble pnnclple of poht!Cal _of the 13th io.st., while Officer Dug!ln of the Twenty-first
sand cases (the e~tunate o£ 1871) we had grown twenty traffic. It was to .meet its requirements ~hat the Old to act at as early a day as possible upon this question. and socml sctence t~at no one ~ran_ch of mdustry ~ould Precinct was patroling his post, he observed a
thousand, and t.h!S grown on we!l-manured land, well Dock-the oldest m England-was begun . m r69cr, and
On motion, the following sub-committee was appointed ·~e put under ban wtthout effecun~ It ~ore or less m a!l man walking hurriedly past the corner of First Aveane
taken care of (~uh the use -of po~on~d Jamestow~ to completed about twenty years later. Dunng the seven to recommend to the chairman a proper delegation; tts branches. No other system of taxatwn t~an an equ.t- and Thirty-fourth Street, carrying a canvas bag ftllecl '
dedstroy the miller) cut at the proper tune, housed wtlh- years ending with 1792 the slave trade had, however,
William Robert Penn Wm. M. Smith Moses Shields table one can e~ei prosper any commumty. In this with tobacco on his shoulder. ' At the .approach of ·
out l>lln-bwn
· a,
enough apart to avoid thrown the tobacco trade into comparative insignifi- He
A Washington isaac Thompso~ Albert Patter: questiOn of a umform tax on tobacco no party should be the offi r the man dropped the bag and ran off. T"e
house-bum, who will g~ay that this would not have cance; bi'l.t at th«: present time Liverpool possesses a son~{;e~psey Colem~n, Gabriel Smith, jas. Green, and k~own. It ·is a question of practical labor, mutually re- offis;er sta~ted in pursuit and fired three shots from hi.i
cured betardtanthatwe havel' The over.crowded sheds lar"'e trade in tobacco,rthere being some very large man- J
:t, Th
son
ctprocal to the employer and laborer, and one for the revolver at the fugitive, but he succeeded in making hi.i
last. f&l~ s
el
'ttea
ibility of damp air pene- ufa~tories in the town. Ul_timately Glasgow began to a~r. R~,:~ O~born and other gentlemen address~d interest of the who.le State. He argued at soi?-e length escape. Soon after, Sergt. Ban:ett, of the Twenty-first
trabQC tt, fiil
\~fen bOMI
tobacco grown on compete with Liverpool in its lucrative tobacco trade. the meeting after whi•·h the motion to adjourn was car- that labor and capttal should have a common mterest.
Precinct, found anoth
g containing 0~ ..
· ..........
well-~anured land a_bsorbs ~oisture from the air more Si.x ~r .eig~t adventurers ch~rtered a ship, and sent it to ried amid the utmost ~ 00 feeling.
He ':'~ listened to attentively.
hallway of the bous at the corner of Thirty-fourth Street
readtly than t?at o~du~arly ra1sed. Suppose,. also, that V1rgm1a wtth a store qf natrve produce, to be there sold,
~ mutton was then made that Landon Boyd {colored and First Avenue, and teok it to the St;;1tion house. The
the ass?rtmg 11\ .gtnppmg process was ~1ore m a?cord- and the proceeds spent in buying tobac;.co. The The Colored· Employee•' Meeting at Richmond, ymted S.tates Assessor), be allowed to add.re~s t~e meet- property was .subse9,uently identified by Louis Frey, to-'
a.nce wtth thew
. 1s.hes of the merchant, will any thmg be Captain was appointed to act as supercargo. ''This permg, bu.t tt was vote. d dow_ n by<a, large, maJonty m much bacconist, of No. 589 First Avenue, as having been stoVa.-1Jnlforlllity Called For-Sea81ble Besolanf
d
d
f D
h
rlSk~d by clatmmg that. double the · money could be son," says the old chronicler, "although a shrewd man,
tion8-BGI;idM WlrielloaseB Sitbe Con- co. usto?, an ami st .~r;;s ~
on t want to. e~r any len from the cellar of his premises. by burglars who had
reabzed for a crop of thiS character than that we have knew nothing of accounts ; and when, on his return, he
thmg ~ ~ g~t to say;
Amt got no use for htm, &c. forced an entrance to the pla~e through the rear wiDon hand? Remember too, that half the land could was asked by his employers for a statement of how the
tinaed and Extended.'
By mVltatlOn, Mr. L. H. Frayser then took the ftoor, dow.
have produced it, the _other J:alf coul~ have rested in adventure had turned out, he told them he could give
Says the Richmond (Va.) JJispatclt of Jhe I2th inst. ; and i.n a plai~ an~ ~o&ent. speech stated. the injurious
clov~r.
Th~ ~abor m plan!Jng, cultiVating, cutt~ng, thGJD none, but there were its proceeds, and threw down Pursuant to a call previously issued, a large a nd en- workmg o[ this dtscn~matmg tax. He sa1d the present
SELLING ToBAcco IN Vfrsco;.SIN.-A Wisconsin e~t
housmg, stnppmg and packmg would have been JUSt upon the table a large hoggar''-(that is, a st6cking)- thusiastic meeting of the employees of the various tobacco law forces a tax of thtrty-two cents on all grades of plug change represents the present · condition of the tobaccoone-half. Inq_uiry of one planter this fall elicited the "stuffed td the top with coin. The adventure had been factories of the city took place ~t the Afric~n Church tob~cco, while thr::. fine-cut grade was _Protected by a tax growers in Porter County l>y the following paragraph:s .
f;;ct that.he was engaged over three ~eeks in cutting a profitable one ; and his employers conceived that if last night. The meeting was organized by calling Mr. of s1xteen cents. Now, we do n?t obJe_ct s~ m~cp. .t o .the " What with those of our towns-people who have sold
and housmg h1s tobacco. The plantmg season· was an uneducated untrained person had been so success- F. W. Jackson to the · chair. L. F. Lottier, Esq., was amo1fnl of the tax, but we do obJe£_t to thiS dlscnmma- their tobacco, and those who have not, .and those whomuch less than that time, consequently this 't!lickening ful; their gains 'would have been still greater had a per- requested to act as Secretary.
t~on ~hich keeps· the plug interest from a f~ir c~mpe~- have joined the newly established church, and those
process of the leaf on the field had full play. Suckers son versed in accounts been sent with it. Under this
II'he Chairman stated the object of the meeting to be tlon m the markets. We want prompt act1on m thts who have not, our town is pretty well divided into
gone to seed, e~c. He had more.than ~e coul? handle impression, they immediately disp~tched a second ad- the presentation of a memorial to Congress, requesting !ll~tt~r-. We want this _jus~ and equal taxation be?au~e hostile parties, and then the majority, I am sorry to say
successfully. 'I here were many hke h1m. 'I he Con- venture, with a supercargo highly recommended to them that body to take some immediate steps towards the re- 1t !S ;ust, and beca~se 1t wtll open our many factones m are those who have not sold their tobacco, and wh~
t\ecticut plant~r e":pends from fifty to sixty d~l!ars per for his knowledge of accounts, who, on his return, pro- moval of the taxes now imposed on the tobacco interest thiS State, a,nd gtve employment ~o thousands .now have not joined the church.''-" As gold and silver wedacre m manurmg hts tobac·c o land, the large c1t1es sup- duced a beautifully made out statement of his transac- of this community. · The Chairman then introduced actually needmg the necessanes of life. I am a fnend dings are getting fashionable around here, we would
plying it. In Ohio very Little can be purcha~ed. The tions, but no ho_ggar." Other enterprises succeeded in Mr. W. P. Burwell, who addressed the meeting. He to the c?lored man, as many here can testify, and I want suggest. to our friends 'intending to enter matrimonial
planter must rely on his own resources to produce it. yielding both balance-sheets and money. "I once asked was followed by Colonel Danels, of the State :Journal, to see hun prosper as well as myself.
bonds, to ~~rry up an<! not wait until you sell your
L~rge pits should grace every ~arn-yard, where none the late Lord Provost Cochrane, of Glasgow, who was and Mr. L . H. Frayser, all of whom advocated a uniThe speak.er.was here inter.rupt,7d by James Turner (a " terbacker so as to have the first weddin" as soon as
are now to be foun?, and all avatla~le vegetable matter eminently wise, and who has been a merchant there form tax. The following. preamble and reso)utions manufactur~f himself), who sa1d: Mr. Frayser, y~u say possible.''-" When we have sold our tob:cco" is the
sb.oul~ be draw~~: th1ther and thrown m. The barbarous for seventy years," said Sir John Dalrymple, in 1788, were then offered by F. R. Jackson:
Y?U are a fnend to ~he colored man. W~y, then, don t you r~ply generally ~iven, w~en ~oney comes into the quespractice of burnu~g corn-stalks to get them out of the "to what cause he imputed the sudden rise of Glasgow.
1VItereas the great uncertainty which has for some gtve us an equal nght to compete w1th you, and allow tiOn. We heartily hope 1t w1ll not be long before it is all
way should be dtscarded ; they should be cut up and He saicf it was all owing to four young men of talent months hung over the internal tax on tobacco, oc- us to enter the Tobacco .Exch nge. on equal ter~ and sold, for to many growers, this year was the first, and
plow~d unde!•. and every means resorted to to keep the and spirit, whd started at one time in busineis, and casioned by the proposed changes in the r.ate of tax- purch~se our tobacco, Without haymg to pay s?me one with this crop off their hands, and with some experience
· land m cond1tton to stand the draft constantly made wliose successes gave example to tte rest. The four ation on the part of Congress, has had a paralyzing ef- to do 1t for us, and be cheated m the operatiOn, as I they can improve vastly."
'
upon it. There is no other way to compete with Conn- had not ro,'Ooo/. among them when they began.'' feet on the trade of manufactured tobacco, resulting in have been on more than one occasion?"
ecticut, or to prod.u ce tobacco that will give satisfaction These four enterprising youths were William Cunning- closing nearly all the factories for nearly three mont hs,
Mr. Frayser; "You all o~ght to know as well a~ I do
ToBt..cco IN THE MIAMI (0.) VALLEY.- The Miamisto. the planter, merchant or manufacturer. Tobacco ham, Henry Ritchie, Alexander Spiers, and John Glass- depriving for that period of time a large number of that the Tobacco E:c:change ~ ~overne<;t b~ a certam set burg Bulletin brings the..following items of information:
w1U and does sell upon its merits.
ford. Glassford, during some years before his death in operatives of their usual and accustomed occupation, of rul~s and re~latwns, requmng appltcatwns for mem- Planters who obtained extraordinary prices for misera- - - - - - - '·- 17 s3 ,, had twenty-five ship!f'of his own, in which he e~ch and throwing them on th charity of the city during a b~rshtp to be itgned by .at least. two ~e~be.rs, and then bly handl€'d crops _last year tb~k they can afford to sell
LEAF TOBACCO INSPECTION IN V!RGINIA.-A bill has year ~po.rted soo,ooo/. worth of tobacco; an~ Spters long and pinching winter, causing great :Suffering and ~~~d before the _body for Its consldera_twn. [ r~ Turnet;] at _low fig~res this season, while. <?thers who consigned
been under consideration in the Senate of Virginia, re- was still ncher. They and others pursued the1r trade want among hundreds of families :
So you see, Sir, I have no authonty to admit you to thetr crops m merchantable condttlon at fair prices are
cently, which proposes to amend the existing statute in so successfully that Glasgow soon acquired more than
Resolved, I. That we, the operatives of Richmond the ,Exchange:"
.
. .
,
not disposed to suffer for the negligence of planters' and.
regard to the inspection of leaf tobacco. The change half of the tobacc~ trade, then. less ~rized than .formerly and Manchester, do most earnestly petition Congress
1 urner; Wll~ ~,ou 51~ my <I:P~~tcatwn?
rashness of buyers last year. Th~ Miami Valley was
indicated is a very slight one-indeed it scarcely by Ltverpo.ol, (wh1ch found 1ts chtef profit m slave- that this tobacco question, · on which the sustenance of
Mr. Frayser · Yes str, I wlll.
.
the battle-ground last year-such pnces were paid here
amounts to any change at all. In amending the section dea~ing. In 1772 Glasgow: imported 4~,o'?o out. of the so many of the poor of this State depends, b.e taken up . Turner was ra~her taker: a-back by tht~ prompt an- as. did not warr~nt a pound of good Connecticut leaf;
of the law which prescribes th~ manner in which a pub- 9o,ooo hog~heads brought mto Great Bntam, Spters re- at on~e and disposed of.
• -swer, and too~ hiS seat, With a gr~nt of dectded doubt.
thiS year Connecticut was stormed and at such prices as
lie warehouse may be closed by giving people notice, etc., ceiving an eighth of the Glasgow share, and Glassfor.d an
2. That a uniform rate of taxation, in the opinion of
The resolution~ heretofore published where then read do not warrant a pound of good Ohio in m~rket. It now
a sentence is added which eJ:tends to these public houses eleventh.
·
this meeting, will not only be just and equitable among and P.ut _upon the1r passage, when a scene ensued beyond remains to ~e seen iff this card will win. Some/J()d)l must
the privilege of being used as private warehouses, after
all classes of manufil.cturers of tobacco, but is alike de- qescnptu~n.
. ,"
. . .
.
suffer . for, tt and such planters as are blessed with s~
they are closed; but this being a privilege which they
A NEw TOBACCO PAPER.~ays the Danville (Va.) manded for a proper execution of the law and the J?reMr. ~nee satd : That Jn hts tgnorant.Judgment .these financtal back-bones are determined they will not be
already enjoy, the proposed amendment can be worth Register of tbe new enterprise there; ·•Our Tobacco vention of fraud.
r~soluttons oug~t not _to pass; he for one want agwm~ to among the mourners. A large pqrtion of last year's
aothing, even if it pass. The m9ve comes from Lynch- Association, with a view to bringing the increasing trade
3· While we do not desire to dictate the amount of stgn no paper wtth hiS. eyes shut; he was for sendmg crop is now dead property-toi> expensive for export and
burg, and it is said that the warehousemen of that city of Danville more prominently before the public have revenue which the General Government shall derive them papers to Mr. Charles H. P~rter fust, and hear .too poor for home consumption. It may be shipped
wish to conduct their business as it is done in Danville. concluded .to establish a monthly newspaper, to be de- from manufacturea tobacco, we do yet desire to express want he has to say about them." [Cnes of" That's so," however, if the present crop of Ohio can be bought at ·
During the debate on the bill, . several Senators ex- voted exclusively to the interest of our town and those the opinion of this meeting, that this industry is more :• Go~d," :• Bully for Y~~," "~'hat's !ll;·"] ~rice (';'arm- 3c to 9c, and in that case the present Ohio leaf would
pressed a willingness to V()te for the abolition of tobacco of the surrounding country. The pape
ill be under heavily taxed than any other subject of internal revenue, mg wtth Ius sub;ect); No, Slr; I am t agwme to. tle my largely enter into competition with Connecticut. A
inspections in toto.
the ediforial management and control of Capt. Jno. T. being three hundred per cent. on the average cost of han?s: You all_b~tter n~t have nuffin _to ~o ~lth thts number of Eastern buyers arrived last week and are
Averett, and printed by Messrs. E. R. Waddill & Broth- the raw ~aterial, being. there~y . a ta~ mainly on the ere. thmg; you am t .knowmg w~at Yl?u,!s domg. ' And now in the field. Resident buyers estimate the present
THE carving of meersha1um pipes gives employment in er. Tllis enterprise promises to be one of considera- labor wht.ch enters as a large constituent m the manuac- amtdst great cheermg and cnes of Nuther am I," crop of Ohio at 40 ooo cases and contend that nearly
"N ary time,
.
" & c., h e too k h.15 seat. ' .
' crop has already been purchased
. .
.
.
or quite one-half of the
this city to a good many wrorkmen, most of them French ble advantage to the trading interests of Danville, espec- · ture d art1c1e.. . .
4· ~hat this, Lt IS the op1mon of .t his ~eetmg that the
Mr. Jones here ~ot the floor, ~nd sa~d; "Mr. Chur- at an average of uc. Be this as it may, the largest portion
or German. Much artistic ability, chiefly of the gro- ially that of the tobacco trade, as well as 'to the agr'cultural interests of the surrounding country. We shall establiShment of bonde~ warehouses, whtch has enabled man, these ar am good resolullons, s1r, and I hope of the crop in the Miami Valley proper remains in the
tesque kind, is evinced by· some of them.
be prepared to welcome our friend Capt. Averett to the ~few of us· to enga;;e m the manufacture of tobacco, that every man will vote for them." , [Cries of "Set hands of planters and the above figures are composed
Mr. largely of purchases in the outskirts of the best tobacco.,
RANDOLPH COUNTY, Mo., proposes to put up over a editorial fr.aternity, knowing, as we do, his admirable fit- J.S. one of the surest measures passed by your. honora- down," "Shet up," " What you know 'bout it?
neu for such a position.''
ble body to prevent fraud, and enable tho.ie wtth small Jones; "I shan't set down. Mr. Churman (exc1tedly), growing region.
·
.W.Uon pounds of lobacco this season.
/ .

LOUISVILLE LEAF TOBACCO DEALERS AND CUMIISSION MER&HANTS.

SUTRO

NEWMARK,
~ G .A. :J:e,.S ,.·
&

TOEI.A.CCO,

LIQUORICE

Lea.f a.nd Ha.va.na..
CIBAR MANUFACTORY SeedTOBACCOS.

or

57

!H-E

,

"J

•
I

I

'

,

.f

•

THE TOBAC.CO LEAP.
11DSCELL.A.liE01JS.

LICOJUOE.3

: Lioor.lce.

UC~CE

MASS ~~p STICK,·

I

I

IT~IAN,

,(J

•

--

~-*

'

SPANISH, GREEK, TtJBK-EY AND SIOILY,. ·
FQfl. SALE .BY

HENRY M:. MORRIS,
f

I

'

\

Importer .and Atent for the U. S. and Canada,
11o. 78 Water Street, and 19 Old 8Hp,

D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,
.J(&Dllfact.a...,.., of

Fine Cut Chewing and
)-

&

SMoJCING ToBAccos

Tobacco and Segars,
.Atwl

SNUFF,

•I tur edclwctecl:

Aclwowledged by consumers to be the
best in the market And ·for the bran~ o1
Licorice Stick

NE"W YORK.

o.al·o a-zt-.Aif-1'-BI

DEa LANCEY LOLEVELAND,

Wa.rra.n.ted Superior Powdered Licorioe.

DB.:

B!B.lO K

OUR BR ANDS
CHEWING '
....

'!Goonwu

~Bon.

1JEP0f AND AGENCY
I

or the

•

"

Ay

,

BALTIMORE,

11

D. R.

SMOKING

B..A.EPPIIL , Aaeat

• (

& CO.,

~avy

Virl!in ·Leaf and

(

I

McA~PIN

IIYELII:BBATED PINE-<lllT

.2mJ Pearl Street, NeW- York.

l!f.EIIII, llJJdlR &

-,,, - - - -- -

Chewin[,

TOBACCO,

MANUFACTORY A..'ID SALE!lROOM,
CORNER OF AVENUE 0 AND TENTH STREET:
New York Cit!''

Weaver & Sterry,

f.•A. GOETZE & BRO.

• I•

•

.
No. 24 CEDAR STREET.

)

I

MAN MATT Alii TOBACCO WORKS,
._ WaalliagtoD Btnet,
DW YOU.

.

BINI'fEY BROS.,

FINEST QUALITY.

Imporiere &nd llanufactmera of

Manufactured et Poagh'keepaie, New-York.

Diao

~ct'b@.QQ@B,
Clgars, and Cigarettes,

'

120 Wu.r.um:.sT:&EE'!!,

NEW-1'milt.

fjf! - 61 .

,

Tobacco
I

. b"

0 Um

~,-

1a

PREB'T)

8t

»Dm'~dToR!:IIs

.

t

c:~~E:~RL~AIUi,

Man n1ti(..1;urer ot all kinds o1

'

'

Or TIIJI C:.X.&BB47D

~

Bro~er, .
62 Beaver Street, ·

J.

s~

~-- JACOBY & Co.,
Ml~W TQR~.
METBOPOLIT~·N·· C~GAR MANUFACTORY,
CANS & SON,
'

86'

NEW YORK.

Seed aad Havana

2'oba.cco Brokers§
103 Maiden Lane. ·

~~ AT ... IIIOID 11',. . . .- .

rto. I 48 Water
Street,
,.

And In CaldweM.... •·

WWW YOBB.

11.l.BRINTZIN&HOFFER 'SON

-

IN.

. llanu&eturera of

PINEAn!2o!!~AB.S,

AU ALL KINDS OJ LI!F ~TOBACCO,·

1t~z 9r--wa *·

Toba.oc~o, tt:GolcUStreet.NewYork.

EDWARD-A:-SMITH,
•anuracturer or

,aa&B'l!.OADsT:&EE'tm:wARK.N. J.
II)Delda Toblleeo WorktaDd &eplr

F1.DG

l'll-unaetoJT.

BUCHNER,
JUiro]'.lOT1!Ult OJ' •

/ FIN"E CUT

CICARSf

NEW YORK.

------------'~
-22'i

88 DEY ST., NEW YORK.

Ba.ggtng

.

BaS<> B&lt . Winc:heoter.
LJODS,
<:'ree>Wl Bend.
u-.ppah&nneck.

·

·

lld.caC:-t~ of the followinr Oele-

•
,. c

brated Brands of
'

i;lnedoorfromflniJove.-qnar~.

~ts

~OB.CCO.

NEW

.._.\ed as to ~tve many ~f the Tn\de, 1n futore t.he
'

i~ka~ wi'i '~ptnmped

w1th our name.

• BUCHo:WAN & LYALL. NewYork
~.!!.

'

w. ]).aELROY, Sole ~ent,

io. 2i Broad St., BOSTON.

li~ACTURJ:B

~OBACCO fOil

01!

•

&BO~HE CAP,

E'(B~

rmd

Lewi~>

'

m~ t "to't

~

.....~ALL

•-'

j-

.

'

• Oftlce coraer Pearl Sueet and Maiden Lane, New York, where the pnctical operation of tbe Moulds
an be at all timet witneaacd. .
•

.

.

-

.

GEO. :1. PRDTICE, Gen'l qent,

'197 PEARL

TREET,

COR.

J.

G. W. LANGHORNE & OOJ
JUJID. . . . . . ..

.

H.

P~tMPERTOH.

SMOKING
TOBACCO,
.
' F.tC'I:'OBY No.6,
L YNCHBI) RG, VA.,
couiani,JJ •

·-----~------~

E. D. Christian & Co.,
Commlselon M.erchauu for 'the "Pill"e.baee" of

J , D . YOlJ'NG .

R • . A. YOUNC & BRO.,

neral ()ollliBisslon · Jlerthaots,
Solicit ordera for p=hase of

"VIRillNIA lEAF TOBACCO,"
~a.

~Q!ttM lllllldl

~:p

Petersburg:.

[11ox4a2.l

P.A.TDTI AJm I!OLB XANUl"ACl'UJU!lBS

MABVDf4GO~
•

(olcl..t _ . .

{Uti

Prhlclpa.l

, ..,we)

BroadwayJ.l!few York.

.
721 ChBBUlaS tn., PhliL
Wareho~ 108Bank St.. Cleftl...t..c

And for •ale by our agenu fll th1
pnncipal eitiel throughout the
"'
'UDiW SW..

R. ZELLENKA, '
MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

Va.

MUSLIN AND LINEN

TOliACCO BAGS,
624 East 6th St., New York.

o•

Orders promptly attended to at the shortest n otice

Pease's Celebrated Self-feeding Tobacco-Cuffing . [n~ne.
HUlldreds or the!e labor·I!&Ving lia.
chineo In n8e In the best :j~ousesln the
country attest lhe val~e of them . ·
. Ba'VIng been in use <>ver !our years,
been 1boroagbly ~·~ted, and mnch lm·
pro-.lln all !to parts, wecancont!dcnt.
ly recommend It to the m anufacturers
of Tobacco as ttle bCllt and the most
eooaomica!Maebine!ortheporpooe now

bown.
Coa.tinaODO feed, :no lots of bat., more
cu'l with leila labor,more changes of cut,
and brighter Tobacco, ti¥m with any
other Catter iJ! the world.

CIGAR and TOBACCO BAGS
)

Manufactured and Printed by

S. L. SAMUEL,

No. 35 John Street, New. York.
Oor -

Nassau. Room5, upata!rs. P. O.Box 1000.

THE OHEAPEST HOUSE IN TBE TRADE.
PreseBtatio~ Segar Caseo "j<ratis."

.

.

if-'ffflorman .tf

~o._,·

1

@eaLeJ';a ia #edw /lJJ'aad, cul
Pliag Machmea, Stem :Rollers. in. q..4ah.tJ.."tie.i ta b.Jlit. :fJ_L.1,a"
!.fa.ILeli1 3lt.hjui qnd fili.ILILan.a .
Th_os. H. Chalmers& Co., _fra. 1 gg fo. @, ftew !.!J.af-k.
AeDTB,
&.J"OSEPH :HOEY,'_ _
1\"o. 46 CI,J~F ST.,
~

BOXES,

~~~

..J
... ~"'

AL80

,)IJ.~P..t.CT'O'RE

N ewYork.

Sunn 9P
EX.TBAS ALWAYS ON HAND
• A FuLL

CIGAR PACKERS SOCIETY

' PaR :JI'ULL PABTICTJL.ABS, ADDBBIJB

Reo!>ecttally lnt'Oml tb.e Cigar '!hnafactnl"f'n of tbe
United Stt.tell that they ~ now abJe to dU afl ord~. rt
for ftnk.luo hcken w1tll llemboH or u.cu Boelety.
' "oly 10

HOGLEN & PEASE
BUckeye Toba.tco Ma.chlne .Works,

•

PJ.oe Hll4 for a catalope liD

'f~~~~~"

No.4 (!RON FRONT BUILDING,)
Sycamore Street, c

HOGLEN & PEASE, !
OWJIW

FAMILY PLATK 8APU,
COMBI.ATIOIIIII LOOK8

DANVILLE, V .&.
..&., YOUllQ,

Richmond,

lXPREaa aoxn,

MERCHANTS,

with a long exp erience in the' business,
. offer their seroices to jill orders for
Leaf or Manufactured Tobacco,

'

Cigarl Store. 202 Chatham

G. I'Dnf;

•

.A.K VAULT8,
VAULT DOORa.

Penn,

.&

TOBACCO COMMISSION

SAW-MILL, 465-475 East loth St., and
· 470.476 East utb St.

I (1mB SEVEN'l'H PACJE.l

JAa.

Pemberton

'

4 HBPBliKN,
lUG LEWIS STREET, NEW YORK.

30 NORTH JOHN STREET,

. I&Dnot be lleqecll
• Cazmot be Weclpcll
CDDOt be Dz:llledl
I

~ODMAN

BUILDINO,

l.d:V BBPOtiL0 _ENGLAND.

MAIDEN LANE, ~EW YORK.

Farnithed in ·~uantities to suit, by

Merchant,

SAFE S

-

SPANISH CEDAR ·
CIGAR

eecurlllg w!tb

or the clpt.

1872, I offer the fo/IO'Uiing inducements to tlu trade.
One or Two Sets of Jl(oulds, .fifteen per .cent. off. Tlzne Sets or oiler, twenty per ant.
off; this indudu at( my impn~vet~tenls.
. ,.
..

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOODS.

FOR

MARVIN'S

I,

Streets. ,

,F. W. SMYTHE,
PBINOB't!

...,.

f On and after March

SPANISH CEDAR,.

'

YOR_K~

Are molt dellirable for qualit.T,
1lnilll anc1 price.
-

attained hyan;r other knowu m t-.&Dt. Tbetae poin r~ emhrlef'! all t.be eMeDtlat onee io the m&llo(a~c·un; of
~"'·hot there Rr e many co)•~tteral adnntage. whl<':b Atf d J!rear.ly to~ the pr&ctlcal val UP oftbe.e mou)rl#l, tuch
u economy ('r tohsoco. tllere hei tl l! a t- &Vlnll tJ(at. l• a•t t"·o tl4Jnndlil ofwrappertl on uch 1000 Cl~r•. Um,killtd
lahorrata bPJc·mp'o)ect i n makinl!' 1he bnnchetl, and 1~,. .. k\ I 1.- rf'qn 1r~rt tn tlr • 1J~h l nl"' 1hiin hy t he ord1D&r.Y
mf'thod t . --. ~ d;.,'8r-e mRde hv 1ht'i\e mou ldI;! hnrn w tt b a 'N:t'rl(•m at•d n nt ronn!'T _t ()t a t tinahlc by anv ot.b.cr

CINCEI£ 1

~"t:J;il/,

SAFES

tbewrapper. Gtb. Thean!form character of tbe C~ln
rapidity, and with ouch exaetn~... ao cannot be

~--

w ,ll'elcner),

Commission

jlreat

~MMJ SSWN MERCHA NT.

l'.H. BisellofS Cerebrated Smotin[ Tobacco

"tl>licrot,andlng ~hat 0<1r Brands, PLANET and
~.&ILORS' CHOICE, have 'been •<>. cJoeely JIDJ-

#

P.

. JI'O. 21 SIXTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
.AGB'l!ICY .&J(D Dm\o~ 91' .

NOTICE.

J'OBN l. CBOOK:I

Corner

er, ;g!/l'bn!ler;

(a ow F.

-

___ ._,..,a.m..

!~"'OIL.

TIN

For Cigar Bo:xe.~ tumtshe41n quantlttes to &uit.
RespeettulJ:r Solicited.

ldlgalesale i:ohaua ~nn.se,

. d.

'

-

thu lbrmed e11abt.. the operatOl' to 11ilt•b mem with

hcd &ad for l&le all rra4• or
VIJelnla Smoklnr To'lloa:o.
ww -tnctWJ.thjobben. UlltC lllelr.,. .....

Cone~t• of Black Walnut

AEDcTtoNEERs,

1 OLD SLIP,

New-York.

· ~

liiiii

a.np

CIMMIUIDII MEIICHAITI.
·SPANISH CEDAR

Commission Merchants,

iii J '{

Miscellaneo118.

Wood Brokers,

GERARD, BETTS &. CO.,

Buchanan· & Lyall, cENE.RAL

NEW YOBK.

FffiE PROOF

qUI·
'l'bioe ...
1a1Deno are liDade wllll·beveled edge~!. 110 tb&t there Ill
;aocreue ln the clpr,,&nd
Ito <n tl re bo~y lo left pettfectly omootb and ready for

TOBACCO EXCHANGE,

1

-Lu

123 Pearl Street,

WARDROP &. ·DALY.
203 aiKl ~ L~S St.. NEW YORK.

Burlaps, Cotton Bagging, Caopets, Matting
and Dry Goods Generally.
ANDREW LESTER & CO.,
No, 103' Chambers Street, New York

.

I: 54 and
. 56 Broad St.,

iobMlco, &Dd

e.w...
Wll
_ _.. , _ . . . . _ _ • ..._.._.

No, 38 OROSBY ST., NEW YORK.

Of all Kiodo, Low Prices for Cas&.
SPANISH LINENS, FANCY STRIPES,
Bleached and Unbleached Sheetings, Twine and
Thread, Canvas for Traveling Bags, Blankets,

~rer otthe!ollowiDg bBnd8 o!Klrt.LICJ<Il'!ICK:

JDprooemeat.

THE HARRIS FINISHING
CO.'S ·ENAMEL WATERPROOF F'INISH
, SHOW CARDS.

Al<D

256'Delancey St., New York.
Vii2inJ& Loaf,

NE"W' YORK.

BAGGIKG ~ MA-rBBXA :r.,

Havana. Slxe&, Cheroots.

.

llllow Cards and Plet~~Jeo mounte.l or tn.med in any
otyle. Specimen Cards free o I c~wtte: All ordera
l:'t.J"}P!l,)P~~ated. Canl• oecarely packed ...,d cor·

k 2'obacco

and ~mo~ing Tobacco

t1'!1de of the U.S.

Se•ars,
a

-.Jr:aiden
Lane,
:1.81 ..LU.
I

(Aiue•Ht' to RQBITOHECK ~ '.I'ATJIJIII6)

I

•••·Yo••·

JAH.ES M'CAFFJ'L

VII'S

Pa.TI!III'r

~&J the IIIIOk~

tty

.,.,~...,

~li..,TGrk.

ahlalt an opportiUI!ty .for
th&nitm'altxpanoloo of the

179 PEARL STREET,

:Jo._
11 OLD BLIP,
r_

co.,

Ill. M Ianh William

1alller, wMcb lo l·J6 of an
hdlllorl!er In diameter Ulan
1lle ib&plng aooid, Ulno

BROKr~lt

NEW YORK.'

·

~ -I'UDellt COIIIIaMb' 011llud aDd~ to

pr 111>C11~ 'lrth. A~r the
c1trar Ill foriDed IJl tbe mould
ftu p._ced in a metallic re·

Up Stairs. _

SCHWARZ & SPOHR,

Clgare.

enkr. ,

.lleed porfiletly, bnt Jenes
&be balaDce of the binder for
the eDtbe ICJ>£th of lbe ei·

___ ...._.
ll. BADER & SOlf,
~lJBOLES.ALE DEALE~
HAVANA AND DOMESTIC
.
(
Ba.va.na. &, Domestic ,C1ga.rs LEAF· TOBAOOOS! lob,cto !rekers1
:FREY BROS. &

LBSTABLISHED 188'1]

: AND

t: :::..~:Jt~g. ~~~~
a obeer edge, wbi<b cut. the

W • . SIXSBIIB A GO.,

2t3\ ·arrd 2t5 Duane St., New Yor-.·

'

m the 'bap~mould,wblcb

t

a~d

Alum & Dry Pfaster

let. Simplicity ot construction as i1luetra.ted by 'the a£CO:Opanylng eui. 2d. I'·urability, compactness, occu·
pyiog but little spa.ce. 3d. Unl1ormity 111 weigh~ and oiee or the cigar. '"'· 'I he bnnch is made as in <>Zdinlry band wbrk. and p!aoed

. NEW YORK.

13, LUDLOW

ST.,
IIIEW YORK • •

A

.In preeenting these llouldS' to the p~blio I 4esire brietly to 1tate the allvantagee tbey present
· over e.ll other llo111de or ·Cigar Jlachioee in 1111e.

Commission Merchants,

~~~~

Che~ing

P~tentedJan.l2, 1869,andMay23, 1871.

\

NEW . YORK

I

For Tobacco

. ....

PRENTICE'S CIGAR MOULDS

I

CAMPBELL,
LANE &. co. KARTCORN & KAliN.
CHA aLES F. ossoar;-E,
e·
JAIES &. 011011110.
'l'PBACCO ~ 'CIGAU, . Fl:I'ElUI;llrS'EG ARS, DOMESTIC SEGARS, TOBACCO BROKER,
... ~p....r. ·'~ Bftut/', ,.,.., ...
IH Lew1i1 tltree&,

I

JU:W YOB.Irl.

CO~·,

LABEL& '

Near Maiden Lane,

~ALL STB~T,

TOBTmE BUILDIJ"G,

1'72 Water Street,

F. HEPJEIHEIMER &

20'7, 209, and 211 Pearl Street,

TOBACCO BROKERS;
N~

25 Myrtle A.venue, Brookly:n,

N£WYORK

Tobacco

I

'
P~<ENIX ' . 'DE.UE~ IN'D&UGS, PAINTS, Etc .,
P~ Chewing Toba.cco, 18!r William. st., Kew 1fork.

-~----------

(

Near liai<l~n Lane. .

1-

Coaouu•lly oa Haad the Beet Haad &H
Stea.n JlaclliDea tbr Ca.ttbiB alUI
Gra•w.latiDB ~.
f'

209 Pearl Street,

FBED'K FISCHEB,

s. s. E~MONSTON & BRO.'S TOBACCOHSEAL.INO WAk. TOBACCO

.AY orders promptly e:z;ecmecl.

o.

SoLE A GENTS,

PHILIP· KELLAND

• B. 1liller & Co, Chewing and Smokior
'l'obaeeor Ule only Genuine AmeriCIUl GenOeaan Blluff; lite. G. B. lliller & Co. :W:aecaboy
an<f·Se8te}! Snutl'; A. H. :W:ic'kle & Sene' Forl!l!t
Beee W Grape Tobe.cco; lire. G. B. ltiller
i)Ce. ~tle Smoking and Chewing TolNioiO.

I'

JACOBY & CO.

New Y;ork City

/

LF;AF TOBACCO,..·

.0
0

For Sale by

GELDERIUJJN & d'HOUBEN •.

CUT CHEWING

Factory ~md Saleoroom,

ilrs.

W

B.

0

. DEALElllN

AND SMOKING TOBACCO.

ree '

'' NEW YORK:

'

3:

Manufactory, _FINE

(PETER D. COLLINS,

9 ""' C l

.

-'§
0

127 Pearl Street, · ·

. H~ OOLELL,

llillW YORK.

VINCENT L. COOK,

l!IEW Y~B.K. , ~

CIGAR MOULDS. ~

GIFFORD. &HERMAN & INNIS

No. 14o1 W"e•t Hroad"W"&Y•

-,__-----:, - ·-· '-· MRS. G. B. MILLER &LO.,

,

..

New~~~~ ma4c to mer.

WULSTEIN,

..,<• .... .. - ...... .,...., '•·,

NEW YORK.

~

rownsasn UQuoatca.

H. A. RICN&Y,

Universal Self Pressing

IMPORTER-,

TOBACCO & SNUFF.

Jt I •I • Dee. 3d, 1841f,

HEN~Y

EDWARD DRE'YER,
Tobacco

Patent Powdereil. Licorice.

NOKn POUC: MEa.

PAC~ED

No. 129 Pearl Street,

F.W. S.
Sterry Extra. ·
P. S.'Baracco IUld Pignatena.
De Rosa. •
Excelsior Mills IUld Favorite Mills
Powdered IJcorice.
.
Gum Arabic,
Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,

BniDde Ill

...................
.
..
..........
ad ln•mi~g•

CJalttl•

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

wd-~

SmoJrlnc·Tobac-co,

.

'

..

15 HURRAY STR.EET,

~r.oktrs,

OC.ohaccc

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS.

IMga:t"tt; P~~(l Tob..-.,oo1 8nMtf, 8"'"'/f Fz.vr, d :o,

\

•

w.s.

· N'E"VV "'2"0H.:&:..

M:..nnfactnre of

G.tW. GAU.

29 & Sl Sonth 'William IS&.

-

.AJMI MtMr

Practical Litlutpapherw,

~igat-!ox

GATTUS & RUETE,

GOIIU, WALLIS It CO.,

209 WATER ST.

!JO'f ·&

•

hand

a:a:u.tr
d:t oi••r•, · '
Lioorice Paste and Sticks.
And dealera ln all kinde or
Leaf & Plug Tobacco, G.S._0

'

~~

• tHJ

TOBACCO

OJU.nua ll.uRJm.

.
1

cO!.

llABUFAO'l'tl'].pB OF l'IJIE.CltrT

.f0-4- and 400 Pearl St., New York City.

.

'

HERO and UNION
In all respects equal to CALABRIA.
. ~ ilD OU~ISSIOB DllClUIT :'II
IU?1NYZIDE,
HEARTS' DELIGHT, F"meOut ~Tobacco a.nd Echo Smoking,
We have no Agents. Cons8.mers and 24 SOUTH WILLIAM ST., N. Y.
Jobbers wo~ld do well to apply direct.
t-IA'riONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
174 Eiohth Avenue~ New , Yot'k.
Licorice. Root, &elect and ordiwu-y, constavtly
TOBACCO BROKERS.
EXTRA CAVENDISII.
&
'!>

.

A SPECIALTY, BY

pBII.TIPIC.ATJlS from Ule leading llaDufacturere in Virginia, Norlh Carelina, Ketiueky,
.
KiBeOuri, Indiana, Dlinois, Ohio, e.,....Yorli:, ahd Canada.

1110. . &. co.,

•I

lwcfMI•

1a 1 ~

DAYTON,

Designer
. & Engraver
J
·. on Wood,
..
)

202 -Broa.d way,
·)
a'I'IW 1rOB.B.

